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Student Caucus
elects chairman

Selectmen
may close
fraternity

By Judi Paradis

By Kendra Maroon
Durham Selectmen delayed a
decision to close Phi Mu Delta
fraternity until Monday, Oct. 2 at
a meeting last night.
A written list of fire safety
regulations, as yet unfulfilled,
must have been given to the .
Board of Selectmen and Phi Mu
Delta by 9 a.m. today.
All items on the list must have
been completed by that time or
the house will be closed again.
Phi Mu Delta was closed for
four days on Aug. 24 through Aug
28 for violating safety codes.
Selectman Ted Finnegan said,
"We'll close up the building again
if we have to, but we don't want to
do that."
The Board decided to give Phi
Mu Delta enough time to order all
necessary items and have work
completed by Oct. 2. Upon inspection by the Board and Lt. I'
Don Bliss Durham-UNH fire
· prevention officer a decision will
be made whether or not to close
the fraternity.
Phi Mu Delta must completely
tape and putty firewalls on the
third floor, the front stairwell,
and the wall surrounding the oil
burner.
Sue Hill and Laura Schell whoop it up in the MUB Pub.
New firedoors with a one-hour (Dave LaBianca photo)
burning rate must be installed on
the second and third floor rooms
and in the back stairwell. All the
padlocks from all room all room
doors must be removed.
These tasks must be completed
to meet the safety requirements,
according to the Board members .
Finnegan asked why the dates
hadn't been met, to which George
Lyngarkos, Phi
Mu Delta
President, said, "Some things
were not completed because it By Gary Langer
the Caboodle <student handwas made unclear what was to be
The Department of Health, Ed- book J." Flygare said .
done.
Carter, who filed the complaint
ucation and Welfare mav soon
close its investigation of the Uni- with HEW in August, 1977, was
FRATERNITY, page4
versity' violation of the Buckley not available for comment. His
mother Louise Carter. would not
Amendment.
·
HEW and the University have conunent on the possibility of an
reached an agreement in which appeal.
"His <Frank 's l attorney will
the University will publicize its
intent to comply with the law in advise him after HEW has closed
the futun', and the case will be the case," Mrs. Carter said.
closed, according to HEW and "That does not necessarily close
it from our end."
·
University officials.
F'lygare said the University's
HEW ruled in August that the
University broke the federal law actions are "a commitment to
guaranteeing the confidentiality comply with the law. That ·s
of a student's acadl'mic records the standarc way the government
completes these cases."
hvo years ago .
Ballinger said HEW has "no
The Universitv. HEW ruled
violated the law by telling th~ indications there have been disclosures other than this.''
Governor that former Student
"The law savs we must work
Trustee .Frank Carter was not a
student here in summer. 1976. with the University in bringing
The University has agreed to its practices into compliance with
write HEW a letter stating the the !av,·," she said. "You can't
school's intent to comply, and take back the disclosure--there 's
will publish an article about the no positive action we can take."
Though there is no deadline for
need for all the University Svstem campuses to meet the law. the University's ]('tler and arti• according to system lawyer cle. Ballinger said, "v,:e'd like to
have it done as qui('kly as possiThomas Flygare.
ble."
"If all of this happens." said
Exiled South African journalist
HEW found the University
Donald Woods detailed the political lfEW spokeswoman Pat Balltensions in South Africa to a erowd or inger. "we would probably close guilty of violating the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy
600 in the MUB last night. Page :1.
the case ...
Flygare said the art icll'. which Act. the so-called Buckley
Campus Calendar _ _ _ _ _ page 5 will be published in either the Amendment, after a 16-month
;\;otices
1>age 6
vestigation of Carter·s comEditorial, letters
pages 12.1:1 Campus Journal or in the svsplaint.
Arts
pages 1-1-16 tem-\vide F'or and About People.
"Our olfice has spent a great
Classiried _ _ ._ _ _ pages 18. 19 should appear within a rnonth .
''It will be essent iallv a restate- deal of time on this." Ballingt'r
Comics
page 20
said.
· orts
a es 22-2-t ment of the policy· C<;ntained in

The Student Caucus elected
Bill Corson cna1rman at its :Sunday night meeting. _
Corson, a senior history major
from Exeter, told the caucus,
"you're going to have to be a
lot more involved than in the
past."
"This is the first chance we've
had in three semesters to be a
student government," Corson
said, in referring to the Student
Governance Task Force Report,
whi.ch should come into effect
next semester.
He said the function of student
government recently has been
"just overseeing the budget."
Corson spent two semesters as
the secretary of Gibbs Hall. He
said dorm government is the basis
of all student government and
a good way to gauge the reaction
of students to student government.
Corson, who will be 22 tomorrow, worked as a student government advisor for the Student
Video Tape Organization, and
was appointed to a committee to
study the effect of evaluation on
professors' tenure.
Corson said when the task force
report goes into effect the term,
student caucus, will not ·be used.
ne sa1a, ··we nave a umquc
opportunity to make a strong
base for next year or whenever
student government changes."
In other business Sunday, the
following students were also
elected to the Academic Senate
by the caucus: Sherrill Davis,

Health Studies; Ron Hasselltine
and Brian Greenwood, Whittemore

School

of Du;:,int:5::i

aml

Economics; Molly Toll and Pat
Hansen, Life Science and Agriculture; Randy Walker, Will
Tucker, and Bill Casa, Liberal
Arts; Randy Schroeder, Engineering and Physical Sciences;
and Mike Tirrell, Graduate
School.
.
Corson said his goals as chairman for this semester include
more publicity for student governCHAIR~AN, page 7

Bill Corson

HEW investigation
may he closed soon

Inside

in-

Hordes of buyers ·rm the Pettee Brook Lane parking lot
during Sunday's League of Women Voters flea market
<Dave LaBianca photo)
·

Budget plan includes
UNH improvements
Hy Ltary Langer
A cut in the University System's
request for $71 million in state
funds for the next two years
could have a severe impact on the
University, top administrators
said this week.
But the administrators said the
system's chances of getting most
of its request is better now than in
past years.
"I don 't see it as a calamity at
this point." said UNH President
Eugene Mills.
If the request is cut - as it has
been in past years - Mills said

"there would a tremendous impact for everybody - in the cost
for students, in academic programs, in staff and taculty wages
and salaries, and in deferred
maintenance."
University ChanGellor Bruce
Poulton said "the state is in better fiscal comlition going into this
biennium (two-year period). I
feel sure we'll get our fair
share.''
Poulton said, "There are some

BUDGET, page 19
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News Briefs
Math conference opens
The first session of a conference on women and mathematics
was held yesterday afternoon when national authority Shelia
Tobias discussed math anxiety.
The session centered on the problem of math anxiety shared by
.ma1w adults. Tobias. onP of thP founders of ::i mathematics
anxiety clinic and the autl)or of a book on the subject, has
discovered that many adults. mostly women. are incapable ol
solving simple arithmetic word problems and computations.
Tobias became interested in the field when it was brought to her
attention that •;57 percent of the males entering the University of
California at Berkeley had four years of math in high school,
while only eight percent of the women had had that much ."
This .::n1tomatic~lly limit.:: women to 22 of the dd fields available,

said Tobias. Math anxiety is not just related to women, she said.
"Men have math anxiety too but. it is more disabling for women."
Tobias's anxiety clinic is staffed by . math instructors,
psychologists, and counselors. They first started operating with a
set procedure.
.
"We just waited to see who came and to listen to what they had
to say," she said. The result was 575 students coming for aid.
The technique now used by the clinic is called "Math Autobiography." Tobias explained, "The students have to recollect
math experiences. This includes content, teachers, or any
positive or negative experiences."
The result of the clinic is that many students learn to overcome
their anxiety and are able to learn math more easily, Tobias said.
Monday's conference on overcoming math anxiety was the first
of a series sponsored by the UNH Women's Studies Program and
the Department.
Four more sessions wi II be held on Oct. 2, Oct. 9, Oct. 16, and Oct.
23 at 4 p.m. in the Forum Room of the library.
The next session will be on women in science and math with
David Burton a UNH math professor and Cecil Schneer, a UNH
geology professor.
Other topics will include "Mathematics as the Critical Filter,"
The Learning Module," and "From Here to Where?" a discussion
of the available university resources and supports for people with
math anxiety, will be included in the conference.

Crash victiID stable
The 17-year-old Durham youth who was critically injured in a
car crash Saturday, Sept. 16 is in stable condition at WentworthDouglass Hospital in Dover.
Margaret MacDonald ot Valentine Hill Road has been removed
from the intensive care ward. according to a hospital spokesman.
She is suffering from multiple fractures and internal injuries.
MacDonald's mother. Mary S. MacDonald, 52, was killed in the
Saturday morning crash on Route 4.

Space research projects
keep physics profs busy
Bv Jod\" Estabrook
·when· UNH physics professors
aren't busy teaching classes. they
are probably working on one of
sevl't'al space research projects
ranging from energetic particle
measurements to studies of the
Northern Lights.
The University's physics staff.
with the help of graduate and
undergraduate students. build scientific experiments and analyze
data from them at a cost of nearlv
$2 million a year to the federal
government .
Tho firot of tho catollito projccto

began in 1972 with the launching
of Pioneer 10 and 11 satellites.
Pioneer 10 is now somewhere in
deep space. while Pioneer 11 will
reach its final destination-Saturn--in 1979.
·.. In order to reach deep space."
explained physics Professor Lronard
Fisk. "the satellite must first go
by way of Jupiter. where it is
drawn into the outer solar system."
Professor William Webber is involved with the Voyager and Pioneer projects. which measure
energetic particles from the sun.
"By studying the solar particles.
scientists are able to learn more
about the objects from which they
came." said Fisk.
·
Approval was just received for
another project. the Solar Polar
Mission. which will fly over the
rx:>les of the sun in l~t Both Webber
and Fisk will be involved in this
mission.
The International Sun Earth
J<~xplorer I ISSE > projects in
which Fisk is also involved. are
part of an earth-orbiting satellite
program. The purpose is to
collect and analyze solar particles. The most recent satellite

The nine-foot pilot whale found beached in an inlet of the
rl1t1on at the New Ene:land Aquarium in Boston.
The 700-pound, 2 year-old female whale, nicknamed Charlie.
has begun eating squid and swimming on her own. accordmg to
an aquarium spokesman.
. Ch~rlie is ~uff~ring from a viral infection and is receiving ant1b1ot1c medication. She was being tube-fed until earlier this
week.
"Our prognosis is very, very guarded as to her recoverv:· the
. spokesman said.
· ·
He said the whale is 200 pounds underweight and must eat 40-50
pounds of fish a day to regain her strength. Charlie ate about IO
pounds of fish yesterday.
The whale, which was found beached just south of the Route 4
and Route 16 interchange in Dover about 3 p.m. Sept. 18, is indigenous to the Gulf of Maine.
"These animals beach themselves when thev are sick or
dying." the spokesman said.
·
A team of doctors from Massachusetts General Hospital is
working to isolate Charlie's virus.

Correction
It was incorrectly reported in Friday's issue that the Sigma Nu
cannon was acquired from Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
The cannon came from the nearlv-defunct APO fraternitv not
..
ATO.
.
The New Hampshire regrets the error.

Chupp is working on the Solar
Maximum
Mission
ISMM l,
which will be launched in
November. rn79 .
SMM will go into an equitorial
orbit with altitudes of 100 miles or
so -- similar to the manned orbits
of the Mercury and Gemini

PHYSICS, page 10

UNH study shows
tax rates unequal
By Yvette Daly
Some New Hampshire taxpayers may be paying more
money than others to help support local schools, depending on
which town they live in.
A study being compiled at the
Center for Educational Field
Services at UNH shows that taxpayers living in "property rich"
districts pay a larger percentage
in taxes than those in "property
poor" districts.
According to Richard Goodman, CEFS director, there is a
~realer concentration of people
m property "poor districts" than
in a "property rich" area.
"A property ·rich district has a
high equalized property value per
student," Goodman said. "A
property poor district has a low
equalized property value per
student.··
"We are not proposing any
solutions," said Goodman of the
study. "We want the people to
question whether the system is
fair. H's the responsibility of the

legislature to propose solutions,'·'
Goodman said.
A $177 ,000 Ford Foundation
Grant funded the study which
began in April of '77 and will run
to Sept. of '79.
Goodman cited the town of Rye
as an example of a property rich
district, and Epping as a poor
one . According to Goodman,
these districts are among the ten
richest and poorest in the state.
The study showed, Goodman
said, that a student in a poor
district
has an
equalized
valuation per pupil of under
$53,000. A student in a property
richest district has an equalized
valuation per pupil of $I ,:379,9:m.
Equalized valuation refers to
the value of property as decided
by state tax officials and is not
assesed by local officials.
The report shows that "since
the property tax is the basic
source of school revenues, the
range l_>_e_tween the wealthiest and

TAXES, page 20

Shopping around pays off
By Brendan DuBois

P_i~cataqua River Sept. lB remains in critical but improved con-

tn the project was launched in
August. and UNH is now
receiving from it.
All the space projects are being
conducted for NASA. which
provides most of the funding. Information obtained from the
spacecrafts is published in scientific books and journals to be used
by research scientists.
Physics Professor Edward

·A recent sampling of six area
grocery stores showed that prices
for the same products often dif-

fer.
The six stores surveyed were
Pettee Brook Market and Shop iz.
Save in Durham; A & P and
Sawyer 's in Dover: and John
Rigazio's Food Co-op and Shaw's
in Newington.
A pound of London Broil steak
costs $1.00 at Shop & Save. $1.59
at Pettee Brook Market. $1 .49 at
Rigaz.io ·s Food Co-op, $l _28 at
Sha\\. s. $1.89 al Sawver s all(t
$ l.79 at A & P .
.
.
. But sometimes the discrepancy
isn't that large. A box of Tide
detergent costs();)¢ at everv store
stir\·eyed. except for Pet t<.' l'
Brook and A&P, which charge
71¢ and 69¢ respectively.
Most store managers talked to
had the same theory for the priel'
discrepancy .
"It's between the store chains."
said Patricia Dolly. manager of
Durham Shop & Save. "Different
stores get different deals. Some
stores have a large warehouse
and can carry large amounts of
a product for a longer time. resulting in lower prices.··
..The reason the prices differ
1s necause ol till' supplier. sa1u
Roger Ll'l>el. manager of Shc.rn.. s.
"Large ston•s like ourselvps gd
our products from .our own
warehouse. while otlwr stores
have to deal with a middleman.
"With a middleman. tlw ston'

the owner. tries to buv directly,
which cuts out the middleman
which cuts the cost," he said.
"Also. if you buy in large quantities, you sometimes can get a
discount."
Despite the explanations the
discrepancies exist and reasons
aren't always obvious to the
shopper. A can of Green Giant
niblet corn costs 29¢ at Shop &
Save, while the same product

co.sts :3:~¢ at A & P.
Totals o!· wliat stores charge for
the sa~e items - including London broil steak, a gallon of milk, a
head of lettuce, can of Green
Giant niblet corn, a package of
Kraft's American sliced cheese,
and a can of Campbell's tomato
soup, are: Shop & Save, $5.68;
Pettee Brook, $5.:39; Rigazio's,
$4.84; Shaw's $4. 7:3: Sawyer's
$5.70; and A & P $5.58.
·

owner has to charge a higher
Ski~s

will be sunny and warm today. with temperatures
reachmg the low 70s this afternoon. according to the National
Weather Service.
Overnig_ht lows will be ,in the mid :>Os and Wednesday is cxpPctcd
to be fair. Showers followed by clearing skies arc predicted for
Thursday. and Friday 's forecast is sunny.

price to make a profit. .. said till'
Newington manager.
Chuck Bradl('Y. managn of
John Rigazic>'s Food Co-op. also
spoke of the so-called middleman
in buying \\·holesale goods .
"The rPason that our prices an•
usually lower than surrounding
storPs is b(•causP .John Hil!azio.

Shop1wrs pond(•r the prkt•s at a local supt>rmark(•t. < Bn•ndan DuBois photo>
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Journalist urges changes
The blacks have been looking to said. "They have killed two more
" The west should stop propping the west for help for twenty since Biko. Vorster doesn 't reaHy
up the Vorster government,'' said years, said Woods, but are now believe that a divestiture will ocDonald Woods, a South African disillusioned becausethey see the cur.''
During a question and answer
embassies
and
journalist banned in his own western
country for criticizing its racial businesses dealing with the white period, after the presentation,
policies, to an audience of 600 last government while Russia and former UNH student John
Kavanaugh s~id the University
China are not.
night in the MUB ,
Woods advocated that the System's annual report of 1977
"From US investments in
South Africa, $75 million goes to . United States withdraw both its disclose.ct that the University had
$2
million
in
paving wages to black workers. economic investments and its invested
but $200 million goes in the form embassy from South Africa. multinational corporations with
of taxes to the Vorster Gover- "There is no effective com- mining interests in South Africa.
munication with the South
nment," Woods said.
Woods, a tall , lean man of 44, African government now," he WOODS, page4
spoke for two hours on the racial
and political · climate in South
Africa, and its influence on the
world community.
"South Africa is headed to a
racial civil war, " he said, " and
such a war would have serious
repercussions in any society
where blacks and whites lived
together."
Woods also spoke of his own
persecution by the South African
government, and of his friend
Steve Biko, the Black Consciousness leader who was killed
while being detained in a South
African prison.
"Most English speaking people
in Africa oppose the apartheid
policy of the government." said
Woods "They are allowed to
critici~e the-government because
they have very little influence in
the country. But as soon as the
Biko case came about, and we
were being quoted by the New
York Times, the government
cracked down on us. "
Woods was officially banned in
October 1977. He was prohibited
from speaking to more than one
person at any time or from
publishing any of his work, and
he was placed under constant
surveillance and was.subjected to
. search at any time.
" Civil liberties exist only at the
whim of the government in South
Africa, " Woods said.
"Steve Biko used to talk of the
three faces of racism--statutory,
economic, and psychological, ;,
Woods said. "In your country,
. you have removed the statutory,
but there are two remaining,
economic and psychological
South African Journalist Donald Woods addresses his
which are inter-dependent. "
audience of 600 in the MUB last night. (Tom Leone photo)

By Greg Mcisaac

Chuck Rice, a 72-year-old student, does some drawing in
the Paul Creative Arts Center. <Dave LaBianca photo)

·Yandals damage
fire extinguishers

tmguishers," said Herb.
Careno attributes the decline in
damage
to
better
communications between the head
residents of the dorms and the
fire d_epa rtment along with an
improved fire prevention program.
Careno sairl hP believed the fin•
at Providence College in Rhode
isiand last Decem-ber, which
killed seven students, has made
people aware that fire exBy Marc Lavertu - .
!inguish_~rs are necessary safety
Twelve students attended SunFIRE EXTINGUISHERS, page 20 day night's open forum on
student governance, a number
that Student Body President
Randy Schroeder called small
but representative.

By Barbie Walsh
UNH fire extinguishers have
suffered $1 ,000 worth of damage
during the last three weeks, ac. cording to Paul Careno, the
manager of the UNH electronic
life safety support services.
Both Careno and Wolfgang
Herb,
an
employee
who
recharges the extinguishers ,
agree that fire extinguisher
abuse has declined since last
semester.
Fire extinguisher damage, according to Careno, totaled more
than $5,000 from the month of
January to the beginning of the
summer.
The high rise dorms, according
to Careno, are the biggest
problems.
''This year Stoke seems to be a
little more rowdier. They've been
throwing extinguishers out of
windows, " said Ca reno.
According to Careno there are
approximately 2000 fire extinguishers on campus which are
checked for damages monthly.
Three Safety Support Service
employees make inspections on
the fire extinguishers, sprinkler
systems, emergency lights and
generators.
If an extinguisher is damaged
in between these monthly checks,
"We must rely on head residents,
resident assistants, or Safety
Support Service officers to inform us of the damages, " said
Ca reno.
The fine for damaging a fire extinguisher according to Carenq.
is $20. "Approximately $30, which
covers the labor and cost of the
materials to recharge each ·extinguisher, is added to the dorm's
damages,'' said Ca reno.
"Students are realizing the important purpose of the fire ex-

Student government ·forum
attracts meager response
Sean Kelly, a commuter
student, said there should be a
referendum vote on the constitution. He said unless the constitution was accepted by the
student body, there was no point
in adopting it.

1

The forum focused on the
Student Governance Task Force
which published a proposal for ~
new governance formal last
April.

·roR • .

, FIRE!
I

·.fMERGEHCt '/1

·• ONLY

~

The
proposal
includes
replacing Student Caucus with
about 25 committees, and a
student body president who acts
as a coordinator for the committees.

.....--"

-~

-.

Schroeder said the few that
showed up were from diverse
enough parts of the university to
give an adequate assessment of
student body opinion . "We can't
for~e people to come , " said
Schroeder.
Saying that he was satisfied
with the response, Schroeder sam
he does- not anticipate any
problems filling all the positions
in the new system.
The key issues brought up at
the meeting concerned presidentiaf appointments · and ratification o( the new const1fution. ,

Schroeder said voter turn-outs
have been so low in the past that
in all probability very few
students would vote on the
referendum. ·
Kelly said, "If no one votes,
then you (student government)
have no reason to be here_"' He
said the government should
represent the student body and
not just a hand-full of interested
students.
Student senator Tom Myatt
questioned the government.
"What happens if there is a weak
student body president? How
would the svstem operate?"
He said, •··Everything seems to
be focused on the point of view of
the student body president."
'7he . system seems to be
designed as if we expected
nothing to go wrong," Myatt continued.
Richard Stevens, Vice President for Student Affairs said the
reason these things were not included in the report is that they
would make the report too long.

Stevens said these details
would be worked out when the
constitution is written. Stevens
called writim! the constHution a
"thankless task."
According to Wayne Ferguson,
a task force member, a weak
president does not mean there
would be a weak government.
He said if the president were
coonpetent enough to appoint
good vice presidents, the system
could run almost completely independent of the president.
One student attending the
forum questioned how responsive
the government would be to the
student body.
Xelly asked how the government could respond if the
proposed student foruin system
had no legislative powers.
r"erguson said that the forums
were designed-for students to air
their problems and to · ask
questions.
If a student has a particular
problem that can be handled by
one of the committees then the
student should address that body,
accordjng to Ferguson.
If the student does not know
where to go, then the forum can
help direct him, said Ferguson.
Sunday's meeting was the
second of two public forums
designed to encourage student
response on the proposed governance system.
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Physical thei-apy relaxes
·
Jewiti: says - treatment of
prog~ams . . ~a thy BerrY. Lee,
d
By Karen Frink
coordmator of parent se~ vices at children can start at birth an
At the Portsmouth Rehabilita- the center, says, "Physical that the "neonatal" department
tion Center, there is a sense of re- · therapy works with basic motor evaluates
newborns
with
laxation and enthusiasm between skills such as walking, while oc- disabilities at the hospital.
patient and therapist, staff and cupat'ional therapy tries to refine
The preschool program, based
parent.
fine motor skills; for instance at·· the -United - Methodist
Portsmouth,
provides
In different offices throughout tying a shoelace or turning on a in
··reamness" classes in a
the building, consultations with stove."
The center also offers a kinesio- schoolroom setting. The classes
patients and asse~sment~ ?f. their
therapy
(muscle therapy) prepare a child for regular school
activities are routine act1v1lles.
Down the corridor, in a room program. Bury-Lee explai~s after leaving the program at the
furnished with a wide variety of that this program focuses on fit- center.
special equipment, a physical ness and exercise needs, keeping
"Only severely handicapped
therapist encourages a patient to a patient's medical history in children remain in the preschool
do walking exercises.
mind. It services local school program after age six," Jewitt
The "Rehab" began in 1946 as a athletic programs as well as explains.
one room institution with two . private patients, and offers such
She adds, "There is a great
programs. It now offers as many treatments as therapeutic need for volunteers in the
as ten programs of physic!ll ~nd ::iwiuuuiug.
prescnool program ." This inemotional therapy. One of those,
The center started a pilot eludes working with children
the preschool program , uses kinesiotherapy program atPor- ·- with behavioral problems,
UNH students as volunteers.
tsmouth High School last fall. destructive tendencies, speech
The " Rehab" has graduated Called .~ 'Sports Medicine, " it took and hearing disorders , hyperacfrom serving .109 patients in that athletic therapist Carl Mailhot to tivity, autistic tendencies, and
first year, to the treatment of Portsmouth sports practices and learning delays .
According to both Jewitt and
over 34,000 children and adults in training room for 20 hours a
1977.
WPPk
i12 Kathy Berry-lee, the largest perNancy Jewitt , recrea tional
Mailhot was unavailable for centage of children at the center
therapist for the preschool comment, but the High School has suffer from cerebral palsy, a
. program of the center, says , asked its budget committee to disease characterized by dif" There's been incidents of a child have the program repeated.
ficul ty in controlling the volun~
who has been diagnosed as never
The center offers psychological tary muscles because of damage
to walk agai~.,or be able to talk. counseling to deal with emotional to some portion of the brain .
The doctors · have given the problems that many times acThe Portsmouth Rehabilitatior.
parents no hope whatsoever. The company a physical handicap. A Center, says Jewitt, would like tc
parents have brought the social worker helps in that work, involve UNH in the preschool
program . Jewitt, who is also
children to the center, and we says Jewitt.
have treated them. We have seen
The Portsmouth Rehabilitation volunteer coordinator and chai rfantastic results, and even seen Center has an approximate an- person of the center's Comchildren
overcome
their nual budget of $700,000 to fund munity Relationship Committee,
disabilities completely."
special therapeutic equipment says " So far, we have only two
She adds , " Here, we stress and staff salaries.
University students in the
positive and not negative reinforAdmissions Director Priscilla preschool program. Kim Martin
cement."
Fernald said that along with is student-teaching in the speech
The center provides help to private payment, funding from therapy department, and she is
people within about a thirty-mile the center comes from tax deduc- receiving academic credit.
radius, from the slightly disabled tible donations , insurance Another students, Moira Muligan
to the severely handicapped.
coverage, and contributions from is doing purely volunteer work
The audiology program offered state agencies and private with the severely handicapped
hearing screening tests to the organizations . The center children."
public, evaluation of the severity received over $700,000 in income
Neither student was available
of the handicap and its resulting last year, she says.
for comment.
communication problems. It ofJewitt and Berry-Lee say
To become involved at the cenfers orientations to hearing aid organizations helping with fun- ter, ~ewitt stresses th~t ~.1.1 th~t is
use.
ding include Kiwanis, the United req~ired of any~n~ is a .httle
Jewitt says this program Way, and Ea~ter Se<!_ls.
·- __ c~rmg , reall~ wllhng !o _giye a
· - perio-dically sends a team of - - The latest addition to the part .of yourself .. You really
audiologists to local industries to Rehabilitation Center is a com- benefit from knowm?, that you
offer hearing protection infor- prehensive children's program. have helped someone.
mation and provide hearing tests The major goal of this program is
She c~lls her own w~rk at the
1 to
to workers.
provide a therapeutic- . center . a good experience that
The "rehab" offers physical educational environment for an outsider must see to really un,.
and
occupational
therapy each child with soecial needs .
derstand."

Nancy Jewett works with disadvantaged youngsters at the
Portsmouth Rehabilitation Center. (Tom Leone photo)

Academic· senate
discusses government
By Lisa Thurau
The Academic Senate yesterday discussed a possible change in
a senate bylaw and the new student governance proposal.
Chairman Stephen Fan led the meeting, which focused on the
Student Governance Task Force report.
Senator Richard Schreiber pointed out a senate bylaw that
allows members to serve on only one committee while senators
may actually be serving on two or more.
Senators M. Evans Munroe said some senators may be serving
on more than one committee because there is a lack of people to
serve. He said this situation may constitute a violation of senate
bylaws.
In discussing the new student government, Randy Schroeder,
student body president, said he and Richard Stevens, Vice
President for Student Affairs, were interested in getting response
from the senate before making recommendations to UNH
President Eugene Mills.
Several senators questioned sections of the report that concerned election procedures. John Mulhern, a physics professor,
asked whether the appointment system the new government will __
·- use will be inconsistent with the-philosophy of the student senate.
Stevens agreed that the new governance system will be a
significant change.
Stevens said of the proposal, "More students Cwill be> working
in areas of special interest. It will be a broader representation of
students in government than the former government. "
Schroeder said student interest is lower than 10 percent and was
one of the reasons for the new appointment procedure.

Members also discussed the formation of new committees for
the year. Nominations were accepted for executive committees.
UNH President Eugene Mills greeted the 69 member senate,
composed of faculty and administrators .
Mills discussed monetary problems at UNH and said he is planWOODS
mation coming from the South
better than the people of New
continued from page 3
African government into this
Hampshire, your Governor may ning to work on approval of the UNH budget, that would be a platWoods said, '"It should be country. " There are a few
be right if the people of New form from which the University would face the NH legislature .
budget includes a seven and one-half percent salary increase
relatively easy for people in a racially segregated hotels and
Hampshire are forbidden to vote, The
for faculty , Mills said .
democratic country such as this sports clubs. but these are only to
go to the University, or live
" I'll do everything I can to make others recognize the critical
to influence those who control the create a facade for visiting
where they want. If the people of
this has for us," he said. " A tuition increase depends on the
purse strings " No University of- foreigners, " Woods said.
New Hampshire must carry value
reception
we receive."
ficials were ·available for comWoods also touched on Gov .
passes wh~rev~r the}'. g~ , and if
senate
meets monthly on every fourth Monday, and the
The
ent.
Meldrim Thomson'~_visj_t t(_) ~outt:i ___they _are__ 1mpn_~Q!1~d __w1thout q_
-~offs ahfo ·salcf1fiaCtfiere-was ·-Afffca -last ·-s pring. " In saying t~1al, ~,fien your governor may be Faculty-caucus meets orrthe-secund Mond_ay of eveYy month .' -- - --a great deal of distorted infor- that people of South Africa l<?ok
right.

Woods criticizes South Africa

Phi Mu Delta may close
FRATERNITY
continued from page 1

Phi Mu Delta President George Lyngarkos and Durham-UNll Fire Chief Jonathan
Greenawalt meet in the Durham Town Offices last night. <Bob Roklan photo>

and renewed their fire alarm con" I didn't know that the inside of tracts. The house has taken
the oil burner and third floor initiative to have the work done,"
walls had to be taped. What had Sanborn said.
to be done on the back stairwell
Lyngarkos said, "The problem
was not known either."
in getting the work done isn't just
_Gregg.Sal'.lborn,-MUB Direct-er,-- money, -H's - time.-T~e -schedule is
agreed that there was poor com- too vigorous. The kids are all
munication between the fire students here--to go to schoot--so
department and the fraternity. there is not enough time and ef"I too was confused about the fort available for the brothers to
ba~k ~tairwell completion and work ."
other jobs that had to be done."
By doing the work ourselves
he said.
and taking time to check around
Sanborn defended the frater- for the best deals. we save
nity. asking the board to take into money, that's why we don't hire
consideration the initiative that contractors," Lyngarkos said.
the brothers had taken in trying
Bliss
urged
the
board, .
to comply with fire regulations.
however. not to delay the matter.
Sa-nborn said. "The brothers "There is a sense of urgency in
have installect new emergency making the house as fire safe as
lights. fire extinguishers. elec- pos_sible. " h~ caut.ioned . ·:yve are
trical outputs. changed the fuses trying to avoid a disaster.
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campus calendar
TUESDAY, September 26
COLLEGE FAIR FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS: An
opportunity for students, parents, and counselors to meet
directly with representatives from colleges throughout New
England. Field House, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., and 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Sponsored by the UNH Admissions Office and area counselors in cooperation with the New England Assn. of
College Admissions Counselors.
RED CROSS BLOOD BANK: "A Harvest Hoe-Down," to
celebrate the collection of 50,000 pints since 1951. Granite
State Room, Memorial Union, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
ORGANIC SEMINAR: "Electron Pushing," J. Newburger,
Chemistry Department. .Room L-103, Parsons Hall, from
11 a.in.-12 noon.

The Brothers of
Alpha Gamma Rho
The National Life Science and Agriculture Fraternity

Invite all men to
Rush on the following
dates:
Sept. 27 (IFC)

Oct. 2, 4, 10

All Rushes are at the
chapter house located at 6
.rafford Avenue.

HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: Films: "The Odyssey:
The Structure," and 'The Odyssey: The Central Themes."
James Hall, Room 303, from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
SPACE SCIENCE SEMINAR: "Solar Flare Heavy in Ion
Composition," Glenn Mason, University of Maryland.
Demeritt Hall lounge, Room 105, from 1-2 p.m.
BACKPACKING AND CAMPING EQUIPMENT CLINIC:
Equipment on display and catalogs available. CarrollBelknap Room, Memorial Union, 7 p.m. Sponsored by the
N.H. Outing Club.
WEDNESDAY, September 27
RED CROSS BLOOD BANK: Granite State Room,
Memorial Union, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY CLUB PRESENTATION:
Guest speaker Major Ronald Jenkie will talk about his experiences as an occupational therapist. The 1925 Room,
Elliott Alumni Center, 7 p.m. Also, student-faculty social
hour.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, disco, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, September 28
RED CROSS BLOOD BANK: Granite State Room,
Memorial Union, 10 a.m.-3 p.m .
BEN THOMPSON FIELD DAY: An opportunity for
Thompson School students to get together and enjoy a day
of varied activities. Auction begins at noon in Barton Hall.
Softball, volleyball, and tug-o-war will continue
throughout the afternoon on upper Lacrosse field.
WOMEN'S TENNIS: Springfield, Field House courts, 3
p.m.
GRANDE ILLUSIONS: "Superfly," Strafford Room,
Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission 75 cents or
MUSO Film Pass.
MUB PUB: Bill Morrissey, folk, 8 p.m.
HUMAN DIMENSION, WUNH SERIES: "Marriage,"
Daniel Williams and Howard Shapiro. The 1925 Room,
Elliott Alumni Center, 8:30 p.m. Sponsored by the Personal
Development Mini Dorm. Program will be taped and aired
on WUNH between 8 and 9 p.m., Sunday, October 1.

ZOTOS

FEELS SO
LIVELY PERM

j lile~ew liaffipsrurel.SI>iibilshectand disiriblit-ed"Semi~eekiYtti;;ug~t 1
I the academic year. Pub. no. 379280. Our offices are located in the Memorial I
I Union Building, Durham, N.H. 03824. Editorial office Room 151; business of- I
fice Room 108. Business hours Tuesday and Thursday, 1-3 p.m., Wec:!nesday I
Friday, 9-2. Academic year Subscription $9.00. Second class postage I
I paid at Durham, N.H., 03824. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The
I New Hampshire, Room 151, Memorial Union Building, Durham, N.H. 03824.
1
I . 1:2.:~ ~~e!.~ ~s~egr~t~!_t_£0~~_E~I~h_i!!g5~.J!o.£P~t&.r21.lt.. __1

I and

for body and beauty that last!
...... .:"'·

Beautiful, easy-care hair is yours, with a Zotos
Feels So Lively Perm. A perm that gives hair
body and bounce ... waves and curls ... super style
support. Good things that can't shampoo out...sleep out...or limp out with
the weather, because a perm makes your style Rermanent.
So come on in! You'll love the natural feel and glossy sheen that Feels
So Lively gives. Zotos created it...and Zotos makes the world's finest
permanent waves. Give us a call. Isn't it time to just wake up, brush out,
and go?

u" .."""'

s1101•pin~

l«·nh'r

~eeercul

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.
(offer expires Dec. 31, 1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073
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1T;f~-;inatiOn:ancrappncatiOilS1or

answers to
collegiate cross~ord

-Research I~eport s
-Group Papers
-Final Papers

:
I

i

"Oxford and Rlzodes Sclzolarslzips"
"Fulbright-Hayes," "G~rman Marshall
Fund Fellows/zip RProgram," "Marshall
Sc.h olarships," and "American-Scandinavian Foundation A wards."
8:00a.m. to 4:40p.m .
See Robin 0. Mellin or call 862-2064

of Durham
. ~complete copy-printing service-

._

.i, ~la111 St rl'l'I

tl'I. 8fiS-t4.:;o

•
notices
GENERAL
('()J.'J.'RI<' HOUS~ -

OPEN INC MEETING : In the in-

~TTENTION JUG~LERS: Organizational meeting to

form a Unrversrty Juggling club or group. Wednesdav.
September 27. Grafton Room. Memorial Union. from i -H
p.m . Talented in.d ividuals. as well as those pt•rsons interested 111 learnrng tlw art of juggling. an• urged to at1<.'nd.
MORTAR BOARD l!SED BOOK SALE : Pick up money
and unsold books 111 the balcon y off the East -West
Lounge. Memorial Union. unlil · October fl . Hours :
Tuesday , 11 a.m .-1 p.m .: Wednesday. 2--t p.m .: Thursday , 11 a.~1.-l p.m . : and Friday. 10-12 p.m . Absolutely
no books wrll be returned after October 6.
HOMECOMING 1978 CONTEST PARTI CIPANTS
MEETING : Wednesday. Septembt'r 27, Senate Room,
Memorial Union. S::lo p.m . All interested groups dorms. fraternities. sororities, organizations - should
send ~me representative to this "rules and regulations "
meetmg . I<'loat and dorm decorating. cheering contest
discussed.
INTEHFRATERNITY

COUN CIL

L----------------------------

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

terest of wholeness in a fragmented world . Tuesday.
September 26. Merrimack Room. Memorial Union. 7: :m
p.m. Sponsored by the Society for Wholislic Living. All
welcome.

OPEN

ATTENTION STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS· ff yon
have not yet registered with the Student Activities Office
for fall 1978. you must do so today . Stop by Room 126.
Memorial Union. for your recognition form .
SOCIETY ADVOCATING NATURAL ENERGY: Meeting. Wednesday, September 27, Commuter Lounge,
Memorial Union. 7 p.m . Anyone interested in exploring,
sharing, and learning about alternative energy and
nuclear power is welcome.

Speed Reading Course
To Begin at Durliam-Dover

STUDENTS l<'OR RECYCLING: Organizational
me('ting. W_ednesday . September 27. Rockingham
Room. Memorial Union. 7 p.m. Everyone interested in
recyeling is wekonw .
·
STUDENTS FOH GALLEN : Organizational meeting.
Thursday. Seplemb('r 28. Room :~20. Memorial Union.
7: :J<! p .m. Discussion of furtlwr plans for voter
registration. fund raising, an·d canvassing activities .
. HOTEL CLUB: Meeting at Jason 's. Main Sired ,
Durham. TU('Sday . Sepl('mb<.'r 26. from 7-IO p.m . Hot<.'I
majors only .

Arrangements have been made by the Institute of Speed Reading. Inc.,
conduct a 24-hour course in speed reading . The course is open lo whose who
qualify above the -age of 12. and graduates are guarantee<f a reading speed
of 1000 w.p.m. with better than averag<.' comprehension.
After the eight week program a person can read any average length book
in less than an hour and understand it better. In addition to speed reading
the course also emphasizes improved study techniques. better test taking
skill. and increased concentration and retension abilities .
The course requires a person to attend one class per week on the evening
of their choice. For those who would like more information. without
obligation to enroll. a series of Free one hour orientation lectures have bl'cn
scheduled .
These meeting are free to the public and the course will be explained in
complete details including entrance requirements. class room schedule and
location. You need to attend only one of the meeting whichever one is most
convenient for you . Thes!r free one hour orientations will be held as follows :

UNH ANIMAL INDUSTRY CLUB: First meeting of fall
semester for all old and new members. Wedrwsdav. Sept<.'mber 27. Room 202. Kendall Hall. at 7: :l0 p.1n . Dr.
Frank Repka ,,·ill present a slide show of the facultv
members of the Animal Science Dept. Business meeting
lo follmv . Rdn'shmenls will be served.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION : Weeklv
m('eling. Tuesda y . S<.'ptember 26. Hanover Rooni.
Memorial Union. 8 p.m .

RUSH :

CLUB SPORTS

Tuesda ~ ._ S~ple~1ber 26. downtown : Wednesday, Sep-

tember 21. Strafford Avenue: and Thursday, Seplemb<•r
28, Madbury Road. Hours. 8-1 l p.m . All undt•rgraduate
nwn wekom<.' . For more information. call 862- 1296.

the following scholarships are
available in the Advising Center
Rm. 111, Murkland Hall:

IN DOVER - TUES. 9/26 AT 7: :~o p.m . WED . 4::30 p.m . & 7::JO p.m . AND
FINAL MEETING 9/29 AT 7:30 p.m . ALL MEETINGS AT ST. THOMAS
AQUINAS HIGH SCHOOL ON DOVER PT. ROAD .
IN DURHAM - TUES .9/ 26 AT 4::30 p.m . WED . 7:30 p.m. THURS. 4:30
AND FINAL MEETING FRI. 9/29 AT 7::30 p.m. ALL MEETINGS AT ST.
THOMAS MORE STUDENT CENTER ON MADBURY ROAD .

WOMEN 'S SOC:CEH CLUB MEETING: Thursda y . September 28. Grafton Room . Memorial Union. 7 p.m .

111r:mm1:111:mrn:ttittmmm1rnt:rntmmrrrnn1rmr:t:rmrwrm:nnnn=nnn1w1wmmrrn::mr1~1

:;~:·i ·:
::·:······

A Dover tradition
of finedining

Students
Interested
in1:~:1:, [I
Studying Abroad
There Wl.11 be an 1"nformat1"onal

ameeting

r:::::=
t~~t

every Thursday af ter-1
r~t~

=::: ..::=

·:=;:;;::.

noon from 2:00 to 3:00 p .. m.

\l.=j\j.i,:

f~?:

Roo1n 111-Murkland Hall
See George T. Abraham
or Robin 0. Mellin
Hearty Sandwiches
Quality Steaks, Seafood A Prime Rib
CASUAL DRESS
NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED
Lunch and Dinner Served Daily
Lounge Open Until Legal Closing

749·4S8S

5TREET01RS
The shoes
-~". your feet
,>:;;;.,_.. . .·'< )get off on.
----.....

!Jlelirfed mining

[unchcon 12·2 rueJ· Fri
'llinncr 6·9 TueJ· Tli11rJ
6·10 Fri·Sat
Master Charge

American Express

S trt-•t->t Ci rs · · Great Look 1n q. qu;:il 1t y
too twe ;ir i o r men W he th er it's de nr m
or dr e ss slCJcks. not hing loo ks
t)e tt er ;it th e bo tt o m thciri
St ree t Cars BCJsi c trzinspo rtCJ t1on toryuur feet.

SHOE

BARN

Visa

16 Third Street Dover,N.H.

,_";:_·:_~:>·~·)

BROADWAY

DOVER
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Caucus

PAGE SEVEN

-------------------------------,_
I

I

I
I

CHAIRMAN
continued from page 1
ment, and a major push for commuter affairs.
Corson ran against Jim DonneIJy
and Randy Walker for the chairman posfUon .
Donnelly, a junior, studied
abroad last.year and was active
in student government his sophomore year. He participated on
the University's Educational Policy committee, the calendar committee, the student government
executive board, and a conference
of New England state colleges.
Walker, a junior from Reading,
We'll accent your summer glow
Now that summer's gone, are
<Mass), has worked with SVTO,
you worried about your hair?
with a professional haircut that
DON'T!
will make you look smart for
the parking and traffic commitroll.
tee, aud the :,tulle11t welfare comAt Great 'X', we don't worry
about your hair either... we just
mittee.
The Summer may be over, but a
make it look great with a pair of
The caucus went into executive
Great 'X' haircut car:i help the
scissors and a pair of
session for 40 minutes while se- I
memory linger on.
understanding hands.
lecting a chairman. Walker said, I
No matter what shape your hair
Great 'X' ... precision haircutters
"I think in fairness to the candi- I
~
is in... we'll match it perfectly to
for the whole "gang".
date they really have to go into I
you.
executive session."
I
Walker said the senators heeded I
to discuss how they felt about I
a candidate--which could cause I
hard feelings if the candidates I
were present. ·
I
The caucus also discussed a ·1
new policy which allows the stu- I
dent press to pay contributors I
SEVEN DA VS A WEEK AT
to their magazines, and a Dining I
lHE NEWINGTON MALL AND
and Residential Advisory Com- I
THE MALL OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
mittee proposal to gather infor- I
mation on bUJldmg bunkbeds and I_
so-called lofts in dorms.
•S_""4_.~~t4111•0C:-.;;;n~~~•4lll9<•4111!

FREE PINBALL
FREE PINBALL
Could it be?
Is it true?
Yes!!

Hair, Hair~
the gangs all Hair

On Wednesday night, September 27th from

6 pm till 11 pm all pinball games will be set

on

~ree

play for anyone who wants to play

r them. There will be no fees, no hidden charges

and no strings attached. This is our way of
introducing Competitor's Corner Game Room
to the new students as well as thanking our
regular customers for four years of support.
We will also be taking sign-ups for our second
Foosball league which will be run similarly
to last year but with more flexible scheduling.

Co1npetitor's Corner
Ga1ne Roo1n
located underneath the

Tin Palace Restaurant
Main St., Durham
Open daily from noon to 11 :00 p.m.

CUZIN RICHARD
Entertainment Agency

FOR THE BEST
ENTERTAINMENT
Richard Smith
Portsmouth, N.H.
436-8596

TO THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
A TH A N K - Y 0 U from
THE UNH BOOKSTORE

The Panhellenic Council

R ·

We wish to express our sincere gratitude for your patronage and pa- ·
tience in dealing with us in our temporary quarters, Snively Arena,
from early summer through the just
completed bookrush.

u

Although the Bookstore renovation
project in the Hewittt Hall location
is not yet completed, we are open
daily, Monday
Friday, from
B:OOam to 5:00pm and we invite you
to come in and see us. The construction work will be behind us
soon and we will feature a new
browsing areafot your convenience.

I
I
i

A University owned non-profit facility
located on campus to serve you.

I

Invites All
Second Semester
Freshman and

s

I

Upper Class Women
To

H

The information Session
begins at 6pm Sunday
October 1st
in the Senate-Merrimac Room
oftheMUB

*HOUSE TOURS AT 7PM

*

Questions? Call Deb 2-1837 or Erin 2-1386

'------ ---

II

-- - -------..
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Freshman & Sophomores

nowoffered at
U.N.H.
Ca11:

Les Bowen 862-1079
or stop in the Army ROTC
building on campus

@)~ROIC

'h ' t

·- I
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I

Care Pharmacy

Sept. 29
Sept. ao
Oct. 1

·

Main St.

Durham

Tampax Super 40's

'78

~1.40

Int cnrnt ional stars hi~hli~ht
first annual jazz fest
at Crotched l\lountain Sid Arca
Date

Time

FrLNight. Sept.29 8-1

We now _do discountfilm developing!
Stop by for the best prints at the
best price in town.

Group
Ted Goddard's Allstar Solar
and Tiffany
Natural Energy Show
TEA Foundation
"Conservation at Home"
Don Norris on " Water
Power"
Scollay Square Stampers
Ted Goddard's Allstars
Dave Whitney's Jass Band
Other Guest Artists
Roast Beef Buffet
Natural Energy Show
Tom Minnon on Solar
Power
Rick Katzenburg on " Wind
Power Potential"
Tiffany
Vic Dickerson
"Doc" Cheatam

Saturday, SepUO 10-6
. 11-12
12-1
1-1

6 :30-8 :00
10-6
10-12
12-1
1-6

Mastcrchwr~c

II ours
H:OO A.M.-0:00 P.M. Mon.-Fri.
H:OO A.l\1.-():00 P.M. Sat.

&
Bank America

TEXTBOOK-RETURNS

FEATURED OUTDOOR PERFORMANCES

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Saturday and Sunday 1:00 p .m and 6 :00 p .m.$5.00 admission

A sr~eri\1L~rtit1,=ouT

Student textbook returns for
this semester will end Friday,
September 29. Please arrange
to see our returns department
with your receipt and drop
verification prior to this date.

Friday and Saturday even ings 8:00- 1:00 p .m . S2 .50 admission

Ticket saLES FOR FALL FOLIAGE FESTIVAL WEEKENDS ARE LIMITED. For advance reservations and more
5

i~ef'j;~~~~al~ f1t~f~tt1JtJ~;~ ADV AN CE
SAI4ES

-

----------------=~=====--------~-------

Auto Parts

FALLIS HERE
So We Are Having a

Goodbve
Summer Sale
.,

Dover Auto Supply
Main St. Durham
868-2791

2 pr. for $10.00

Levi's Hopsacks
Levi's Jeans and Cords
Painter's Pants
Converse Sneakers

~
$17.00
$10.95-$13.00
$13.00

Men's Levi's for Feet

was $ 35.00 Now 30-50 percent off

Summer Tops--Men's and Women's
Women's and Junior's Levi Jeans
All Women's Denim Blazers

~
$12.50
$ 7.99
$5.00

Zerex Anti-Freeze
Prestone Anti-Freeze

Now 20-50 percent off
Now·20 percent off
Now 30 percent off

Just Arrived
New Fall Colors in Danskin Skirts and Tops
We've changed since last semester so check
out our new fall additions along with
our new footwear selection featuring:

Bass, Frye, Thom McAnn
Jox, Puma and Clogs

S1.·98 gallon
Come In For Details

BODY & SOLEI

\
.
42 Main StreeT
,__ J_ ___ _______ _____~~~~~~~~~~~ - fi0JT!p~h1re

_______________

.I
I
I
I

L-----------~~~&~filL----------~--

Friday's show starts at 8:00 p.m. There are two concerts on Saturday, beginning at 1:00 p.m., then again at 8:00 p.m .. for a total of
12 solid hours of Jazz. Sunday's concert starts at 1:00 p.m.
JAZZFEST is al Crotched Mountain Ski Area on Mountain Road in
Francestown. New Hampshire. 03043. only 75 miles from downtown Boston. certainly a comfortable ride from most of !he region .
The telephone number at !he mountain is (603)-588-6345 . Advance
tickets are available now

· ---------~-........_..

,l

Special This Week ...

JAZZFEST

Sunday, Oct.1

------t--~ · i

l

---...... ____
- __--· ~

...,_~_

Student Discount
Master Charge

Personal Checks
Visa

_________AutO--P-

I

I
:
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~

ENTERTAINMENT
Blues - Folk- Jazz

~

HEARTY SANDWICHES
STEAMERS

and
THE BEST CHILI AROUND
PLUS

RIVER TRAFFIC!!
-~THE PORTSMOUTH WITERFROIT

This phenomenon was first observe.ct in 1972 by the UNH
satellite OS0-7. Designs for the
SMM are 28 times more sensitive
satellites.
than OS0-7 anct will be able to obUNH is also involved in the serve much weaker flares.
gamma ray experiments aboard
"Informati_
on o~ th~ solar flare
SMM which will monitor e- process has 1mphcat1ons toward
thermo-nuclear fusion which can
missions from the sun.
Jim Ryan, a- graduate student take place on earth." Ryan said.
who is aiding in the project. said,
The . temperature of a ~o~ar
"gamma rays are produced in flare is around. 2 or. 3 .m1l11~n
the form of solar flares which degrees farenhe1t ; achieving this
signify
thermo-nuclear'
pro- ~~me temperature in a lab is difcesses.
These rays are 100 ti cult ·
.
.
times more energetic than· Researchers are workmg to
medical x-rays and generally are recreate a solar flare on earth.
Along with the satellite proassociated with nuclear pro~esses . "
jects, UNH is involved in rocket
research .work .
Professor
Roger
Arnoldy,

PHYS.ICS
·
continued from page 2

TUES. thru SAT.

Street

Physics professors

OPEi l DAYS 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. - 438-94&4

director of s pa co s cionco at UNH

DO YOU WANT TO FLY?_..

..-~----------

'"""'''"

Face it . . you've always wanted to fly! Many of us have had the feeling .. . and for some it has never
gone away.
If you have that feeling, then you're in luck. Air Force ROTC Flight Instruction Program (FIP) is available to
you . It's designed to teach you the basics of flight through flying lessons in small aircraft at a civilian operated
flying school.
The program is an EXTRA for cadets who can qualify to become Air Force pilots through Air Force ROTC.
Taken during the senior year in college, FIP is the first step for the cadet who is going on to Air Force jet pilot
training after graduation .
This is all reserved for the cadet who wants to get
his life off the ground ... with Air Force silver pilot
wings. Check it out today.

HOTC

·Call the Professor of Aerospace
Studies
862-1480

at

Gateway to a great way of life.

is now working on Auror~
Rocket Research. a project to
analyze energy input into the upper atmosphere by the Northern
Lights.
The rockets are launched from
Alaska and Norway. By flying
over and through the light
display , the rockets gather information on the cause of the
lights .
Arnoldy believes the research
to have implications on global
weather; "although this belief,"
_he said, "is very controversial., ;
Every winter a rocket is
UNH has been inlaunched.
yol ved _in ni r:ie _ of_ the ro~ket
research projects.
··AS You can see," Fisk said, "it's
a busy place around here."

WANTED.
Courag~o.n ~to •Ot"tl for no p.ilJY F~enl.ly the hours •nd
t onditions •rf' 1nconvf'n1en1 ot dlft\cult Occa~ionalty f'Y~n dan
gc1ou" No r~wMd , kyond th~ g~titud< of ll'le people you help
Appl') •I your loc&I R~d Cron Ch.-ptv

~

+,.he

Crou.

Good

Neighbor.

/

Is Back, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m., Monday-Friday
An Ever Changing Selection Daily:

1 vegetarian item
2soups
2entrees
2 vegetables
1 dessert

Sponsored by
Hotel Administration 667
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SCOPE presents an evening with
LITTLE FEAT
Sailin' Shoes

LITTLEFFAT

LITTLE FEAT

Time Loves a Hero
Includes Hi Roller I Old Folks &x>gie
New Delhi Fr~ight lfain

-W ITH SPECIAL GUESTS

KAZ/FULLER BAND
Oct. I, Sunday
at the Field House
8:00 p.lll.
Tickets on sale NOW??
at MUB Ticket Office

UTTLEFEAT
Dixie Chicken

LITTLE FEAT
The Last Record Album
Includes Somebody's Leaving

~~,eStand / Romance Dance

$5.50 students with I.D.
$6.50 $6.50 general admission

.

I

..

)

~

.'

.. :

J...

·..

·-...,.·..

&at the door.

Includes Kiss It Off
Two Trains I Roll Um Easy

r-~~~---~------------------------~-1

'

·T he New Hampshire Outing Club1
Wants You!
Our $5 membership fee entitles you to:
Participate in-

STUDENTS FOR THE UNIVERSITY
Openings for:
New Hampshirer Legislative- Relations Committee
Alumni-Relations Committee

Many fall activities planned in
you may participate and get inAll interested students meet in the
Hanover Room of the MUB
on
Sept. 28 at 6:30 p.m.
or
contact Tom at 868- 7414

Sept.30-1-0vernight Backpack Trip-beginner
Sept.30-Flatwater Canoe Instruction
Oct.1-Canoe Bristol Rapids
Oct.6-8-Saco River Canoe Camping
Oct.13-15-Weekend Bike Trip
Oct.14-15-Advanced Canoe Camping
1
Oct.20-22-Franconia Cabin Work Trip
Oct.27-29-Halloween Trip-Franconia Cabin
Nov.3-5-]ackson Cabin Work Trip
Nov.17-19-Thanksgiving "Turkey" Trip
Dec.6-9-Used Ski Sale
Dec.1 o~Ski Trip-Wildcat

I
I

Use of-Rental Equipment
Cabins-Franconia and Jackson
And More!
--1
I
I
I

:

.

Come Join Us! Our Office is
Rm. 135 in the MUB
~
Telephone 862-2145
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editorial-----------

Waste

•
ID

a land of want

UNH's Office of Residential Life has just
finished installing four sauna baths in the Lower
Quad and Congreve dormitories. The cost was
$1,200 apiece.
Three large-screen televisions have been ordered by the office for Stoke, Devine and Hubbard Halls--at another $1,200 each. .. .
And now Director of Residential Life David
Bianco says he wants to put ;:i romputer duster
and videotape decks in a Stoke Hall "media
room."
The New Hampshire opposes these recent purchases by Bianco's office-and urges him to cut
back on friv,olous expenditures.
Bianco says he's thinking of the future in
making these purchases. "We have to think of five
years from now, and make ourselves competitive
with off-campus housing," he said yesterday.
Area housing is "a competitive market now,"
Bianco said, "and we foresee a decline in the
University population--maybe not in 1980, but in
the future."
The number of 18- to 22-year-olds in the nation
is dropping, tsianco said, and so there will be
fewer students here in coming years. So he's
decided to spruce up the dorms with saunas and
big-screen TVs to keep students coming back to
the campus dorms.
But UNH Director of Admissions Eugene

Savage said yesterday he foresees no drop in
enrollment--because, despite the national trend,
. the population of New Hampshire is increasing -by
about six percent a year.
And there's no need to worry about out-of-state
enrollment, Savage said. Of 5,700 applicants this
year, only 1, 700 out-of-staters were accepted and
just 750 enrolled.
There arc plenty of st:udcnl:5 oul

dteit:.

But Bianco says it isn't only to keep the students
coming back to the dorms that he's making the
improvements. He points to the fact that Residential Life is a self-sufficient enterprise.
"This money has been put away over the past
six years," Bianco said. "It's for the purpose of improving the physical plant."
The money that's been put away, however,
comes from student room fees. And even Bianco
admits that, given the choice, students would
rather opt for a lower room fee than a sauna bath.
Bianco's final argument is a simple one. "My
hope is that people ·can look beyond the parochial
way of seeing residences," he said. "They are not
monasteries."
Bianco is right. The dorms are not mo'nasteries.
But they're not country clubs, either.
If Bianco can view saunas and big-screen TVs as
a way of competing with off-campus housing, offcampus landlords can easily see Bianco's pur-

chases as unfair competition. Ever hear of a Dover
apartment with a computer terminal?
It's also ironic that right down the hall from
those great big TV screens is a whole row of rooms
designed for two people but lived in by three-thanks to dorm overcrowding.
"You can not build dorms for $1,200," Bianco
said.
Sure. But just because Residential Life can't afford the one thing it needs--a new dorm--is no
reason to buy a bunch of things we don't need.
It's bad enough that students are paying more
than they have to in room fees to get something
they don't need, never asked for, and probably
don't want.
But Bianco's purchases can have even more
severe implications.
While it's true that Residential Life is a separate
enterprise, it's also true that the state legislature
will take a look at the entire University when it
considers 'fhe trustee's request "tor $71 million in
state tunding tor the next two years.
And while legislators hear th~ University's
claims that this really is a bottom-dollar budget,
they might be thinking of David Bianco's sauna
baths. They might think them a strange luxury fo
this time of economy.
And they'll be right.
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To the Editor:
I am glad to see the tuition we
students pay, which went up again
this year, is being put to good use.
The University will soon have three
large screen televisions in operation.
Come on now. be realistic. In this time
when the university is forced to slash
budgets and overcrowd classrooms,
surely there is some better use for
this money. other than allowing a
select few of the student population
the advantage of being exposed "to
the latest advances in communication
technology.·'
A bright side of this issue is the
completeness in which Mr. Bianco
researched the project. I was particulary impressed with the concern Mr.
Bianco showed in choosing rooms in
which the lighting can be controlled
in order to improve the P,icture. I
hope all the University's projects are
so well researched.
There are two main reasons for my
writing this letter. One reason is to
express my outrage at the foolish
spending by the University when they
are so short of money to begin with.
Another reason for writing this letter
is a matter of principle . Buying these
televisions and putting them in three
dorms. no matter how foolish this action was. shows how the university
is once again slighting the eommute·r
student.
Steven E. Lapoint

To the Editor:
May I address myself to ~ 'K~on_di_~e
Annie"? I was absolutely fascinated
and deligh1ed with your article enti~
tied "Werewolves of Durham." I happen to be a former student from Plymouth and believe me, Durham is not
alone.
If you think that you had a close
encounter of the strangest kind, imagine this: one lovely slightly cool
fall night, in the college town of Plymouth, New Hampshire, I was walking along the street toward my favorite hangout with a couple of sincegraduated friends when, under the
light of a full moon, a van decorated in
the style of the 1800's pulled up beside
us, slowing its pace and as if it were an
everyday occurance (perhaps for them it
is), rolled down the windows and commenced to howl.
We had figured that, of course, they
had just returned from the local establishment and were eager to grab the
first living person they saw. Needless to say, howling wolves are easy to
get rid of.
But then, of all delightful things,
what should happen but we run into
(almost literally) these four people
dressed in tin foil and resembling Hershey Kisses. True, it was near Halloween, but please, not three weeks
early.
In conclusion, "Klondike Annie",
may I suggest that when the next full
moon arrives, plan a trip to Plymouth .
You may find we are not alone!
name withheld by request

about letters·
The New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor aod

prints them as space allows. but cannot gu<:t;.antee the ir1clusiol' of any
letter .
~11 letters must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 500 wonis ir..
order to be printed . All letters are subject t0 minor editing. Final decision
on letters are the editor's.
Main letters to: The Editor, The New Hamp .;; ntn· . Room 151, Memorial
Union Building, UNH. Durham , N.H. 03824 .
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~Kate McCiare~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Cosine psychosis divides and conquers
Slzeila Tobias, a national authority on "math
anxiety, " lectured yesterday on women 's fear of
matlz. Her discussion was the start of a four-part
series on the phenomenon, sponsored by tlze UNH
Women 's Studies and Mathematics Departments.
Here is the case history of one victim:
In 1964 I copied the answer to a division

problem from another third grader's paper so that
I wouldn't get it wrong for the fifth time.
I went up to Miss Grosky, a motherly figure
who 0ad always told my parents what a good
student I was, and showed her "my" answer. She
looked me in the eye and said, "When you figure
out how to come up with that by yourself, come
back."

So began a chronic case of what is now known
as "math anxiety," the psychological refusal to
find the sine of the cosine taken to the eighth
power and divided by the square of its own
logarithm.
Victims of the disease in its more crippling
stages are s.~metimes seen carrying multiplication
tables around for easy reference, although most
choose to ignore math entirely.
After I realized I was a mathematical basketcase
I devised ingenious methods of survival. I smiled a
lot in Introduction to Secondary Mathematics (the
fin;t of a hvo year bonehead rnalh \..OUt~t: dl
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high school) and in Algebra IB, so that Miss Camp
and Mrs. Bonansinga · wouldn't flunk me. They
gave me C's and D's.
I teamed up with capable math students for
group projects and said with much sincerity, "I
think it's 10 apples but what would you say?"
They usually responded with the correct answer.
(This also worked in chemistry) .
I got a "brain" to do my computer programs for
me by saying, "Gee this computer's graph must be
off - it's just not coming up with the right coor. dinates." ·
No one was fooled, of course, but I passed
math.
By the time I graduated from high school I had
convinced myself that only boring people knew
how to do geometry and calculus and other useless
things. This helped.
I have managed to survive without being able to
converse on the subject of isosceles triangles. On
my college entrance exams I blacked in an interesting pattern on the math answer sheet and got
49 out of 80 questions right.
Still, when I am preparing half of a recipe that
calls for 2/3 of a cup of sugar, I run for my
mother's calculator. God help me if the batteries
ever go dead.
My latest relapse occurred last week. I sneaked
out of a physics lab rather than face a rather basic
equation, complete with painfully simple instructions on how to get the answer.
My condition bordered on nervous collapse.
It may be too late, but I will be seeking a cure
during the next four weeks at the math anxiety
workshops. I only hope the prognosis is good.

IN TKE
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U.S. Air Force Band

sings to new heights
By David Grutter
Before the U.S. Air Force Band
and Singing Sergeants had completed its crescendo finale of "God
Bless America'', a middle-aged
man in the front row was on his
feet, applauding emphatically,
and immediately the rest of the
audience stood.
Colonel Arnald Gabriel, conductor of the band, bowed to the
audience, then calmly turned
and lead the band into a lively,

The band performed "La Belle
Helene" as the overture selection.
It started subtly, featuring mellow
passages from the brass section.
The band's meager string section
was in evidence, but after a majestic climax the four celloists
put down their bows for the next
three pieces.
One of the band's strong points,
its percussion section, was responsible for the vitality of the
following piece, a march entitled

patriotic march , as the audience

"lnglesina''. The s nare and bass

drums, the cymbals and vibraphone all carried the band through
frequent signature changes.
The clarinet section, the largest
single element of the band, moved
to stage front for the next piece
and neatly traded passages with
the horn section. The clarinets
whisked through their trills and
scales , and the horns were brassy
and powerful as the band broke
into an uptempo big-band arrangement.
A highlight of the concert was
" WUSA", an imaginative arrangement for a four-piece vocal
musical moods on the way to group, accomP,anied by the band
the final number.
and a. rhythm section of electric ·

filed out of Lundholm gymnasium.
The U.S. Air Force Band and
the Singing Sergeants had started
their show one and a half hours
earlier on Sunday afternoon with
"The Star Spangled Banner",
and had gone on to perform from
a diverse and entertaining repertoire, including classical music,
show tunes and even disco.
Cast in the Boston Pops mold,
the band showed versatility, if
not always competence, as it
jaunted through no less than seven

The U.S. Air Force Band and the Singing Sargeants boogie
at the Lundholm Gymnasium Sunday afternoon. <Dave
LaBianca phot~»

bass guitar and percussionist
behind the trap set.
The vocal group consisted of
members of The Singing Sergeants dressed in 1940's:ittire.
They sang a medley ot pop music
favorites since the forties, held
together by using a radio show
format. The fifties songs, for
example, were introduced by a
member · of the group impersonating Wolfman Jack.
The medley started off with
spirited instrumentals, but the
Andrews Sisters' "Boogie Woogie
Bugle Boy from Company B" suffered from lackluster vocals.
Representing infant rock 'n'roll,
"The Great Pretender" was sung
convincingly. The Four Seasons'
"Big Girls Don 't Cry" was the
best number, with the lead vocalist showing an impressive falsetto.
Unfortunately, - the

,:,eycntic,:,

were next, and the two choreographed disco numbers , though
only extended choruses , were
overdone.
Colonel Gabriel, the band's
conductor, provided an inspired
performance in conducting the
last piece, " Roman Festivals .' '
The Singing Sergeants took the
stage for the finale and the band
accompanied them through a
chronological medley of Irving
Berlin's most popular compositions. Although the song in ~
introductions and glorified biography of Berlin were tedious,
they were necessary to ma.Ke
transitions easier when the
musical styles changed from
ragtim~ to swing-tempo numbers
and into the songs from the show
"Annie Get Your Gun. "
The Singing Sergeants were
powerful in the middle ranges,
however, . the sopranos were
weak. The best solo performance
was by a stocky, bespectacled
baritone, who sang " I Can 't Get
Up in the Morning, " one of
Berlin 's famous military fundraisers .
Acoustics in the Lundholm gym
are terrible at best, and though
. this is tolerable for a rock concert, it detracted from the band's
performance. Particularly, the
strings were barely audible, and
echo may have been responsible
for problems the drummer was
having during "WUSA" and the
Berlin tribute.
The Air Force Band and The
Singing Sergeants are a talented
group of musicians. The string
section was just too small to give
the orchestra-oriented pieces the
fullness they needed, but the
brass and woodwinds sounded
exceptional in the swing-tempo
numbers, and the percussionists
were impressive all afternoon.

arts&

entertaininent

Theater season opens
with a laugh at TBS
By Dana Benson
A case of mistaken identity
snowballs into a hilarious chain
of events in "Relatively Speaking,"
an Engli.:5h c omedy- playing at

The acting was superb. Much of
the play's humor results from the
split second timing of the lines.
One small mistake in delivery or
fdt:ial e x v1 e:::,:::,iou would ha ve
detracted noticeably from the
comedy. The players responded
to Aychbourn 's subtleties with a
virtuoso performance.

Theater by the Sea in Portsmouth
through October.
This misunderstanding results
in the absurd situation of one
woman's ex-lover pretending .
The convincing props sucthat he is her father in order to
ceeded in transporting the
deceive her present fiancee .
audience from the cramped
Alan Ayckbourn , an English steamy confines of the Theater to
playwright, created this comic a small , working class apartment
scenario. He also authored " The in London, and then on to an
Norman Conquests ," a comedy English garden.
series shown on American Public
Television in which physical atAs Phillip says at one point,
traction plays the leading role.
"It 's always good to know where
" Relatively Speaking" opens in you stand in these matters." But,
none of the people is ever really
the bedroom of a young
secretary Ginny (Ginny Russell) sure where he stands because the
and her current bed-partner Greg web of interpersonal relation(mi cha el Lague). It proceeds ships on stage shifts so rapidly.
through emotion, deceit, and
To each character, reality is,
misunderstanding to the home of
her former but still interested relatively speaking , relative.
lover Phillip· (Tom Selli ) and his They view others from their own
wife (Lois Diane Hicks) . There, perspective and fail to underthe two couples are caught up in a stand anyone else's actions. Or
worse yet, the characters force
round robin of role playing .
their interpretations upon the
The plot becomes even more statements of others, incorrectly
tangled as the play progresses. assessing motives.
This leads to misjudgements,
As Phillip says to Ginny "I'd hate
to lead ·a life as complicated as misunderstanding , arguments
yours!''
and above all , laughter. AyckThe play is a witty and enter- bourne, through " Relatively
taining comment on the perils of Speaking," displays an acute unrole-playing in human relation- derstanding of the problems of
communication.
ships.

New new wave from Ferry
and arrangements that groups are the choppy chords anct abrupt
who call themselves new wave phrasings, not the smooth,
Bryan Ferry's new album "The now employ. But Ferry seems to flowing sound of Rectcting's verBride Stripped Bare" offers some· rely less on off beat arrangemen- sion. Ferry cuts the chords short,
the
sound
imrefreshing and different rock and ts on this album than on previous deadening
albums.
roll.
mediately after the chord has
In fact , on songs like "That's been played .
As with most of Ferry's
previous albums, solo and with How Strong My Love Is," horn
Ferry's vocals utilize glissando
the work of his conceptual Roxy and sax arrangements suggest an effects, as well as exaggerated
Music group, Ferry reveals again approach that is more centered in vibrato on many notes .
in "The Bride" a flair for a mix- soul than new wave.
Perhaps most interesting is
This holds true for the old Otis Ferry's rendition of an old Irish
ture of basic rock and roll approaches tinged by eerie guitar Redding classic "Hold On (I'm ' traditional
tune
"Carrickriffs, tremelo vocals and outside Coming)," in which Ferry em- fergus." the story of a young
ploys many of the same riffs that rover separated from his love.
chordal arrangements .
"Sing of the Times" is the title were used in the original version. Accompanied only by string bass
cut on the album, and; as are except again Ferry uses some and acoustic guitar Ferry revp::il.most of Ferry's works, is a bizarre vocal techniques which his capacity for interpreting ngt
departure from the norm. As the augment the sound.
omy um: w1.m<1 of music, but for
lyrics say:
Unlike the original, however. his presentation of many.
" ... here is a taste of honey here
and now
red is the bloody sign of the
times
the bride stripped bare
of all despair
we 're cut but we don't care."
Especially pleasing is "Take
Me to the River," an Al Green
composition (performed also by
" Talking Heads" on their latest
a lbum ). It relies on a thumping
bea t and Waddy Watchel's sure
gui tar lead which effectively
balances F erry's often stra nge
vocals .
Ferry wa s one of the pioneers
in the new wave technique,
utilizing the Qf{ key harmonies
• c 1
r ;

By B. Malone

\

.

-

Ginny Russell, Michael Lague, Tom Celli and Lois Diane
Hicks find themselves in the middle of a muddle in the
British comedy "Relatively Speaking," Now playing at
Theater By The Sea in Portsmouth.

Wednesday, September 27 ·
MUB Pub - Rick Bean, disco, 8 pm.
UNH German Thea.ter Group will have the first organizational meeting at A:30 pm . in Murkland 110 (Richards
Theater). All who are interested are welcome to try
out. Call 868-5881 for more information.

Thursday, September 28
M USO Film Se ries prcse n ts "Superfl y" in the S tra ff ord
Room of the MUB , 7 and 9 :30 p.m. 75 cents admi ssion.
MUl::S htb - !)ill Mori ssey , tolk mu sIC at~ pm .
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Ballet 1 :Agony, ecstasy and cramps for the student•••
By Lauren Dill
The first day I saw Larry
Robertson, a retired premier
dancer from The Boston Ballet
Company, I thought, "Dancer!"
The tightest tights on the market
outline his · carved gluteus, his
torso iS the strong but pliable hope of
many a would-be Nagy ana nis
fingers literally caress the air.
He gestures· inadvertently with
his toes and molds the space he
moves in. Reading the pentup
energy in his somber brow I
think, "Definitely a background
dancer ,
no
red-blooded
Baryshnikov leaps here. Still,
1elegant. A perfect partner for the
ballerina: he wouldn't even want
to steal the snow. ··

Since we all have perfectly terior regions on the other hand,
normal derriere overhang, as it looked like an amateur had
were, (and still is,) we are hacked at soapstone for five
presented with the challenge of minutes--and then had given up.
removing it. And what a Twyla Tharp might have fun with
me though; is she taking
challenge.
After a hasty outline of ballet auditions for pretzels?
Robertson cautions us to stay
as an art form , Roberston announced, "I am going to treat you square over our feet, explaining
all as if you were going to become that Achilles' tendons are exprima ballerinas and dancers." cruciating to heals. Achilles' tenFollowing our silent digestion of dons? I am Achilles' left heel, the
such a claim, he introduced us to original walking catastrophe.
To add to a neophyte's anthe barre, a long wooden support
designed for the exercising ballet noyance, there is a budding
Baryshnikov on my right who has
student.
e- the most disgusting lyrical enRobertson
laborated, " The trechat.
hand rests lightly
There is also the mystery danon tne oarre. lt 1s cer who hangs around each ot our
merely a support classes in corners, stretching out
device
one and watching our futile attempts
shouldn't
grab, at pas de deux. Obviously a
choke or other- refugee
from
Advanced
wise strangle it. "
Techniques who lounges about to
Since
then, make us look like drowned rats.
during my most
Occasionally
he
grins.
Herculean efforts, (Whether from the agony of splits
I have nearly or our antics, I'm not sure, but I'd
pulled over the guess the latter.) He moves like a
entire
barre-- latter-day Orpheus sans lute with
along with its row: the racy grace of a cheetah, a
of sweaty students .
Robertson
proceeded to
describe correct body carriage,
and the five characteristic
positions of ballet. It's a fact that
the human body is structured
around its rotating axis and that
most movement is a result of the
aforementioned rotation. And we
are supposed to keep our torso
perfectly straight? Hips square
at all times? Impossible. Weight
over the balls of the feet? What if
we're flat-footed by nature? No
good, huh? (Sheepish sigh.)
Shoulders down, necks long,
knees out, fanny under, toes
pointed out, heels forward, ribs
showing, elbows above wrists,
palms outward, hands soft and
graceful, and ... what? Look as if
we're enjoying it'?

•

This "background dancer ",
however, can execute a leaping
double pirouette with great
elevation, and with the ease of a
man turning a doorknob.
And this was our instructor.
"Let's dance," he intoned calmly
to our group lounging on the floor
about him. A gentle smile and he
continued, "that means get off
the floor." Ballet I begins.
If God had wanted man to dance, he would have installed
stationary hips, necks at least as
long as a giraffe's, a flat,
streamlined stomach, and a
derrier so high and taut you could
place a nickel between your
cheeks--and it would stay.

My nerve terminals just terminated, not to mention my actin
and myosin filaments, transverse
tubules and a few other charley
horse necessities.
Masochistic? You bet! Where

else can you buy a charleyhorse
for $35 a credit?
Now I see why ballet is considered such a mental art, it
requires phenomenal concentration. As a fellow student observed , " He must get so
frustrated with us mental
midgets."
Battements, fondus, porte
bras. Had I forgotten all this?
Where was the dreamy ten-yearold with aspirations toward Fonteyn or Navratilova? No more
'Giselle' dreams. Not in this
daylit nightmare anyway.
Robertson's gluteus maximus
looked carved out of marble by
Mi<;helangelo himself. My an-

blond Greek God who would dance with a limpid, adagio style. If
only he would get up and show us
how its done.
It's tough to please the master,
but occasionally one of us does.
Once one of the blatantly muscled
males in the class executed an
admirable arabesque and Robertson yelled, "yes, yes!"
Robertson says, "Hold the neck
high. My teacher used to say,
'You have a treasure chest.
Present it like a box of jewels, chin
up and chest out. ' '' Later, ''The
ballerina must be treated like a
queen. We male dancer-s must
pamper her tantrums and hold
her up for the world to see-otherwise she'll stomp on your
feet. "
Oh , the scrunched . up
shoulders , the echoes of sevenyear-olds' lumbar swayback.
Robertson corrects, "You can't
use your eyebrow~ to relieve the
strain, and your mouth doesn't
help much either. One, two,
three, one, two, three .. . "
The sweat rises and the dust
seethes with the motion of thirty
bodies straining against gravity.

In the high, well-lit room the
ascetic atmosphere of the dance
floats, like a white and gray pasde-deux by Degas (with an occasional irreverent splash of
vermillion red--a $3 .50 J.M.
Fields leotard.)
Yes, this is beginning ballet:
you can tell by the incredulous
glances, the snorts of "impossible,'' and of course, the
sound of thirty behemoths jeteing
simultaneously. It's no easy feat
to threaten New Hampshire
Hall's foundations.
Robertson
announces,
"Remove the barre and we will
work without support. Tomorrow
we will work on the battement
tandus. " Dance tomorrow? I can
barely walk! As I struggle over
the floor practicing a glissade I
suddenly feel the rhythm, I suddenly can feel the dance. For a
,flash of two seconds, I understand the excitement of knowing
a step well enough to create
emotion around it.
Gelsey , baby , watch out!
Groan ... Later ,
Gelsey,
later .. .when the cramp in my left
thigh lets up.

••• Hard work, a few laughs
and satisfaction for the teacher
By Lisi Sanford
Larry Robertson, UNH's
newest dance instructor is likely
to be found inspiring a class full
of novice dancers amidst the mirrored walls and polished floors of
New Hampshire Hall.
·
Recently, Robertson left the
Boston Ballet Company and settled with his wife and two
children in Durham. He is now
UNH's first full-time ballet teacher. He plans on staying and
nopes to renew his one year contract and eventually acquire
tenure.
Robertson has been studying
dance for eleven years. He
always enjoyed performing, but
when he saw the Bolshoi Company from Russia , he had a

"tremendous feeling from watching this art form ."
At twenty, he started tormally
taking classes to be a dancer. He
proceeded to study ballet at the
U.S. International University of
Performing Arts in San Diego.
After receiving his BFA and
MF A in ballet, he danced professionally with the Houston Ballet
Company for three years . He continued dancing and spent the next
four years as a soloist for the
Boston Ballet Co.
Although Robertson is no
longer under contract with the
Boston Ballet, he will still dance
with them as a guest performer.
This past summer thP. talented
artist performed at the Esplanade
on the Charles River for an

audience of over 10,000. He also
guest performed in Bermuda for
the Bermudian governor.
Along with performing, Robertson has choreographed a ballet
for Boston's Choreography Series
to the music of "Concierto do
Aranuez. '' He also choreographed .
"Red Poppy" for the Greenfield ·
Ballet Company, and was Artistic Director of New England's
Summer Dance Academy held at
St. Anselm's College in Manchester, N.H.
His favorite ballets include
"Combat" by William Dollav and
"Romeo and Juliet" by Prokofiev.
The soft-spoken performer ~
fines dance as "a controlled movement that allows self~xpression. "
He loves disco, and thinks of it as

a form of release, relaxing, and
loosening tension.
,
He is familiar with all forms of
jazz, modern, and disco dancing,
but claims to be "just a ballet
person, which makes me moot
adaptable and versatile."
"As a teacher of ballet, a person
needs a minimwn of six to eight
years of study plus five years
of professional experience before
they can offer proper instruction.
It's my intention to bring to my
students this experience of mine,
along with the intelligence to get
out of them what they're capable
of doing at this stage in their
development."
Robertson grades his dancers
in two parts: on the lecture and
knowledge of terms and history,
and on technique in class, based
on attendance, weight, strength,
and coordination.
"Dance classes are often taught
as exercise classes, but mine are
not.
"There's a considerable lack of
intelligence in the world of ballet
teaching. I demonstrate all the
time while I teach, and am as sore
as the rest of the kids, often times
more so because I'm doing all the
classes each day."
Robertson 's classes contain as
many as forty-two students, which
he feels is much too large to get
the most out of a two-hour class.

He feels a number of fifteen would

The concentration as they tr~ to foll ow the instructions of P rofessor Larry Robertson is
e\'ident on the faces of these Ballet 1 students, including Lauren Dill. first in line at the barre .
(Da\.e-Bfa_R_t'._0-pfiofos).- - - - - • - - -.- - - - - · - - - - · · - - - - -- - - - -.-. -

The UNH Dance Theater is
composed of students from dance
classes as well as other students.
Robertson feels that the UNH
Dance Department has the potential to be top notch as long as there
continues to be the enthusiasm and
large enrollment that exists now.
The only other place he has ever
seen classes so full is in New York
City.

be much more suitable. He teaches
five days a week, some days for
as long as nine hours .
In dividing the class, the first
hour is spent on barre warm-ups
and the other half is on center
exercises . When asked if some
people are just too uncoordinated
to learn to dance, he carefully
replied, "It depends on how fa r
they want to take it."

Moving from the cla~room to the
stage, Robertson describes dance
as "being elevated to another plane
of awareness. You don't think about
dancing, you just do it. The mind is
totally separated from the body,
where you feel no pain. You just
get so ~yched-up to perfect all that
you've rehearsed.
"The performance is the ultimate
BALLET, page
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Prof.
Robertson

WUNH Progra1n guide
L.P. Completes at 12 midnile :

Tuesday, Sept. 26 Volunteer Jam III & JV (Hosted by the Charlie Daniels Band >
Dave Edmunds "Tracks on Wax 4"
Wednesday, Sept. 27
_.Thursday, Sept. 28
. Van Halen "Van Halen"
Friday, Sept. 29
Jean-Luc Ponty "Cosmic Messenger"
Saturday, Sept. 30
Johnny Winter " White. Hot, & Blue"
Sunday, Oct. 1
lOc .c. "Bloody Tourists"
Monday, Oct. 2
Yes " Tormato"
Premiering this Sunday evening at 8 p.m ., WUNH in conjunction with
Craig McMurray and the Personal Development Mini-Dorm present an 8
week series entitled Human Dimensions. These shows will be taped Thursday evenings at 8:30 p.m . in the 1925 Room of the Alumni Center , and
replayed for you the following Sunday evening at 8 p.m . This week the subject is marriage with Dr. Daniel Williams and Dr . Howard Shapiro. All are
invited to the Alumni House for the tapings .
Evening Special Shows:

Tuesday, Sept. 26
6-8 p.m.
Evening Classical Concert with Steve Woodward.
8-11 p.m .
Jazz with Gene Franceware who is celebrating his 10th anniversary with
WUNH.
11 p.m .-2a .m .
Free-form rock with Tom Hankins .
2-6a .m.
" Sounds" --modern jazz with Chaz Kolhase
Wednesday, Sept. 'l:l
6-8p.m.
Evening Classical Concert with Steve Woodward.
8-9p.m.
.
"Topics" with Terry Monmaney . Tonite, Terry will be discussing the status
of women and the feminist movement at UNH, New Hampshire, and the
country as a whole. His guests for this hour long live discussion will include
Debra Rule, Associate director and business manager of the feminist health
center in Concord; Tracy Bernstein Weiss, UNH Faculty, and expert on the
image of women in the media ; and a representative from the UNH
Women's Center will also be on hand.
9-11 p.m .
"The Blues" with John Palmer. All blues from Blond Lemon Jefferson to
Muddy Waters.
11 p.m .-2a.m .
Free-form rock with Bill Hutchings.
Thursday, Sept. 28
6-8p.m .
Evening Classical Concert featuring live recordings from the Chicago Symphony Orchestra .
8-11 p.m .
"Expressions" Jazz of all varieties with Matt Cegalis.
11 p.m .-2a .m.
Free-form rock with Theo Mitropoulos.
2 a.m.-6 a.m .
" Sounds " Modern jazz with Chaz Kolhase .
Friday, Sept. 29
Rock and Roll all nite long.
8-11.p.m .

Rock with Music Director Steve Sauchelli .
Saturday, Sept.30
8-11 p.m .
" Requestfully Yours" with the Bull Bros. Request line 862-1072.
11 p.m .-2a.m.
Free-form rock with Rick Reilly.
Sunday, Oct. 1
6-9a.m.
Religious music with Jonas Stollar.
9a.m .-12noon
"Public Affairs" with Marc Strauss.

i~lf~~\lfA1~wtll~1~r§.~~1M~1~1\m\l1rn1ml~~~1~11t\l~lll~@t~l~1m~mil~ml~l
NEW FALL HOURS

DOVER'S ONLY FULL SERVICE
SPORTING GOODS STORE
CONCORD &ROSS BICYCLES
Sales & Service

FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES CHECK
US FOR YOUR SHIRTS &JACKETS
TEAM & CLUB DISCOUNTS A\'AIL\BLE
TAKE THE KARI-\' AN TO DOVER
AND SAVE.
AI.L UNII STUDENTS GET
5 PERCENT DISCOUNT (NEED I.D.)

BALLET
continued from page 15
experience. It's like working all
your years for this one show and
finally everything's geared-up for it.
I do get a little nervous, but usually
it depends on the part. I just wo1
towards getting the audience's reaction. You feel them watching your
every movement, and try to bring
them up on stage with you. "
A person who expects to become
a professional dancer should have
studied six to eight years before
attending UNH. Males can start
working for it at a later age because
U'lerr coorcunat10n and strength is
usually more developed. Since they
do not dance on pointe, their study
time is decreased. Females have to
learn how to dance twice, once flat,
then again on pointe, which is much
more work. But to join a New
York ballet company, a child must
be devoted to training by age eight.
For his students who want to
become professional dancers,
Robertson suggests taking at least
four hours of classes a day, not
including rehearsals. When he was
in a company, he had a one and a
half hour class at 10:00 a.m.
and rehearsed straight for five
more hours. He didn 't leave the
studio until 7:00 at night for six
days a week.
When asked how his students
liked him, they replied, "He's
patient, charming, and excellent."
Depending on a dancer's metabolism , males generally have less
of a weight problem than females.
With a solemn face Robertson
stated, "girls should just plain
not eat."
Theory, kinesiplogy (the study
of motion), and choreography are
often taught to professional dancers. Robertson feels that to just
dance these studies are not necessary, but to become a smart dancer
they are.
"To exist past the prime age for
dancers, which is no older than
thirty-five, one must have something other than just being able
to dance. It's just too all-eonsuming
a career to be able to continue
over forty. For this reason it's
a good idea to know enough to be
able to teach.

Coupon Special
FREE CAN
RAQUETBAI.I.S
WITH ~:J.50 VAI.l 1:
Pl RCIIASE OF NEW
RAQUETBALI. RAQUET

Mon.-Fri. 9 AM-9 PM Sat. 8-6 PM
Sun. 9-2 PM
See Our New

HOCKEY AND
X-COUNTRY
SKI SHOP!

"The funniest experience I've
ever encountered," chuckled
Robertson, "was when I was doing
a goat dance and one of the male
dancers started laughing on stage.

·.)·

·~mmm~~m~

It soon snowballed and our whole
row was giggling and turned beet
red. The poor girls in front of us
didn 't know what was going on."

Klondike Annie

How to harass
your roommate
1. Play ecologist. Start a mulch pile of dirty laundry in
your closet. Tell your roomie that you are starting your own
plant-selling business and that your next project will be
throwing pots for the soil. If your clothes catch fire from
c:;pont;::inP011c:; comhuc:;tion ex pl ai n by sayin g it wa s ju st a
"natural" phenomenon .
2 . Hang John Denver posters all over your side of the
room.
3. Be furtive. When your roomie enters the room , slam
drawers, wildly scurry about, moving books, s~raightening
your bed and buttoning your clothing. This will kill him / her
with curiosity, especially if you' re alone in the room .
4. Never lose socks when you do your laundry .
5. Sleep a lot. When you do, snore. This is a natural, unpremeditated pccurence. Be sure to exhale inaudibly. When
your roomie shakes you awake screaming, "Are you all
right?" look dazed and say, "Why, was I snoring again?"
6 . Talk in your sleep. Never complete your sentences. For
example, "(your roomie's name), I didn't sell all your . . . "
7. Lie about your grades . Tell your roomie you are aceing all your courses . Act confident, intelligent, and careergoal oriented. This will make your roomie feel small , ineffectual, and stupid.
8. Take incomplete phone messages. Like, "Oh, (roomie's
name), some (guy / girl) called for you. (He/ she) didn't leave
a message ."
9. Be popular. Write yourself many notes on your door
every day, from fictional friends, all of whom admire your
beauty, intelligence, athletic prowess and bank account.
10. Join a cause. Become a vegetarian. Contract the dry
heaves when your roomie mentions going to Karl's for a
burger. Say, "How could you eat BROILED FLESH!" with
disdain. Tell your roomie how wicked he / she is for extinguishing cows. If your roomie comes back with, "Well,
you kill tomatoes, cukes, and beansprouts all the time!" act
(motherly / fatherly) and tell your roomie that he/ she does
not have sufficient information to make such an ignorant
statement.
11. Be cheerful in the morning.

''I really enjoy my life as an Army
Nurse. And the salary is super.''
-CAPTAIN JOANNE HOPKINS

Coupon Special
1--F REE SQUASH BAU.
WIT II
Pl RCIL\SE (ff ANY
SQUASH l~AQrET
~:J.50 VAI.l E
Coupon Special
I-FREE PI~. 'ITBESOCKS
WITH
PrI~CIL\SE OF AXY
PR. OF ATHLETIC
SHOES

•

t B.\SKETB:\LL-F< >< HB.\1,1,..'l'E:\:\ IS

,•

: \"OU.EYB:\U .-IH'\ \I\( ~-SOCCEI~

•

"I think I have a lot more
opportunity to take a leadership position here. I feel
special being in the military."
If you'd
like to join
Joanne Hopkins in the
Army Nurse
Corps, here
are a few
facts you
should know.
Army nursing is open

to men and women under the
age of 33, with BSN degrees.
Every Army Nurse is an
officer. Your pay is excellent,
and you
get 30 days
paid vacation
each year.
And your
initial tour is
three yearsjust enough
to try the
job on for
size.

r----------------Coupon Special
LOCK
WITH Pl ' RCIL\SE
OFAXYXEW
BIC 'YCLE
I~OSS - CO~COl~D
85.95 YAUT

1-Fl~EE CHAI~

For more information about opportunities for Registered Nurses in the
Army Nurse Corps , write Army Nurse Opportunities, HQ NERRC, Fort
Meade, MD 20755 . Or phone collect to 301-677-4891.

The Army Nurse Corps
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When you buy components
at Tech Hifi, you have nothing
to worry about.
Because at Tech Hifi, everything is returnable.
We give you a seven-day
moneyback guarantee in writing.
It lets you take an entire week to
decide if you're really crazy about
what you've bought.
If there's anything you don't
love about how our equipment
sounds (or looks) in your home,
we'll give your money back.
Without giving you the third
degree.
Also, the equipment you buy
at Tech Hifi is returnable if any
defects occur for up to 2 months
after your purchase. We '11 make _
all repairsfree within three days,
or else give you a new unit.

Our s299 system
sounds so good,
it's returnable.
This week's featured $299
system at Tech Hifi offers outstanding performance for a reasonable price.
VISA.

wanted" featur~s. lfyou compare
FM specs, you ll find. the S~450
compares favorably with ~eceivers
that sel: for as much as this whole
system.
.
The SX450 powers a pair of
brand-new Kenwood LSK 100
loudspeakers. Each well-finished
walnut viny1 enclosure contains
a 6¥2" woofer with extra-long excursion for good bass and power
handling. And there's a concentric
2" whizzer cone for treble frequencies.
To complete this system, we're
including a Collaro 1253 automatic turntable by Philips. The
1253's synchronous motor and
unusually heavy platter contribute
to smooth, steady rotation. And
its magnetic cartridge and light-

'n'i: addition to our 7-day
.
moneyback and 60-day defective
exchange guarantees, you'll also
receive our 90-day 100% trade-in,
1-year loudspeaker trial, and 30day price protection guarantee.
PIONEER ~KENWOOD

Sb &
op

c 0 mpare

Technics SU? 100 amp ...................... $110
Technics S U7 300 amp ...................... $130
Garrard GT25P turntable (complete)$129
KLH 100 speakers (each) .................. $ 5 5
Kenwood LSKIOO speakers (each) .... $ 45
EPI 110 speakers (each) .................... $110
Hitachi D850 3-head cassette deck .... $369
Collaro 1253 turntable (complete) ..... $ 59
Ortofon FF15XE cartridge ............... $ 40

tech hi•fi

J Nashua Mall Extension, Nashua 883-HIFI I Main St., Hanover 643-4312.
K-Mart Shopping Plaza, So. _Willow St., Manchester 669-2749
Stores also in Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Michigan and Ohio.
' ,
.......

..

!f
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Hair Surgeon Designers
TH_
EPRECISIJN HAIRCUT EXPLAINED,
PRECISELY

The perfect mate for
jP.;:inc;

Because your head Is unique, the way your hair grows
Is equally unique.
Precision haircutting la a technlqu; for cutting the hair
In harmony with the way it grows. So aa It grows It
doesn't lose shape. And bec-auae the hair Is cut to iall
naturally Into place, you don't have to keep fu11lng with
It. Usually a shake of the head does It.
The Precision Cut Includes shampoo, conditioner, cut
and blow dry for ~Is, guys and tots. We also offer body
waves, coloring and conditioning. Give us a try. We
really shine with precision and so wlll you.

We now carry
Womens Wear
in a great
variety of
fashions

YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID

STRICTLY BY APPT:
CALL 742-2289.

r---------------------·

I
I

I
I

I

1
1
:
L

SPECIAL!!! Get Acquainted Offer
We at YBS are offering the
Precision Hair for $6.00 Complete
Offer Good With Barbara Only
Monday- Thursday Only
(This ad must be presented for
special offer)
(One Ad Per Customer)
OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 31, 1978

nansk in lgotards . . . .f,

Designed for your
everyday needs and
so easy to care for.
Available in a garden
of fashion colors
for your every mood.

i

I

1
1

~Style 98 - Classic Leotard,
Scoop Neck, Short Sleeves

:

•

1
I
I

--------------------~

YOUNGER-BY-STYLE
Family Hair Care Center
788 Central Ave., Dover, N.H.
Downtown Durham

(Across from Wentworth-Douglass Hospital)
ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM DURHAM

------classified ads---cars for sale
l'or Salt>: 1975 Saab 99Le 88,000 highway
mil~ .. overall good rt}echanical ancf body
conchhon . $2.900 or tx>st offer: 225-9659 call
evenings. 10/3
l.'171 -1-~i)RD :\IERl'\.'R\~Clll'GAR: lotSOf
power!New snow tires. Mjnor rattles. 67.000
miles. runs welL Bargain at $400. Call
O~unquit. 207-646-5631 or_~42 1_
01_1_0_ _
1975--FIAT 128-SL. Michelin radials, 60,000
miles. Front-wheel drive., excellent condition.
$1800, call 332-076L 9/29

66 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. Very good condition inside and out. Michelin radials. excellent
engine and trans. 30 MPG. runs very well.
$850orB.O. 1-778-7562 after 7 p.m. 9/26

Free Kittens: two attractive black & white
kittens need a home. Call Nancy at 659-2363
for more info.

i966

For Sale : Classical Yamaha Guitar. Call
Andy 862-2130 Cdays), 868-5947 Ceveningsl.

BUICK LESARRE 89.000 miles. good
tires. $900 or.best offer. Call Jim after 6 p.111.
al 742-2032. 9/29 I

For Sale: 1974 Chevrolet Camaro: auto
trans, 6 cyl Cregular gas>. Console shift,
radio, power steering, power brakes. One
owner, like new condition . Only 19,000 orig.
miles! Asking $2995. Call evenmgs 749-2537.
10/10

1971 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 4-door, automatic, power steering, no rust but does
need pamt. Dependable transportation. $600.
CaJJ Clair Snyder 862-I447. 9/29
For Sale Honda CJ 360: In absolutely perfect
condition: only 31500 miles. New back rest
and luggage raCJt . $750. Call 868-9846. Ask
for Jim m Rm 326. 10/6
1974 Fiat 128 Sports Coupe 43,000 miles.
Good condition, 4 real gOod tires, radio,

for sale
HOOF Rr\l'K for VW Rabbit. $22.50. Please
keep trying 868-7262 or leave note on door of
apt. J -1. F'orest Park with your name and
phone numbt>r. 9/26
1

For Sale: 1977 Toyota Celica GT Coupe,
5 speed standard trans. AM-FM Stereo Tape.
Rustproofed, custom striping. Call evenings
749-2537. 10/10
1971 l\IGB - Engine and body in excellent
condition. One vear old shocks and top.
$1,950. Call 225-Ssos days. 431-4278 after 7
p.m. 10/6

FREE--Su~rcute, friendly, lovable dog Black Cocl<:er/Pekinese Male -18 mos. ofd needs home healthy, all shots . 431-6750 eve.
or weekend. 9/29

Worn 2 hours. Reason for selling - too 01g.
$:!5. Call Gail at 862-3034. 9/29

(;ET READY FOR WINTER . Imported
sheepskin jacket. ethnic embroidery. med.
size t38J looks good on man or woman
1976 Honda CVCC - Excellent condition. . $100.00. 1 pair ski poles 44''. $9.00. David 862rust proofing, Michelin Radial tires. Yellow 2360, 664-5563. 9/26
'
with sporting stripes. Exe. in snow. Front STERF..O ('()MP()."IENTS FOR SALE Tedlnics
wheel drive I6,000 miles. $3,200. 749-4740 SA 300 135> watts> $195; Dual CS 604 $184;
after 5: 30 weekdays, anytime weekends.IO/IO
Pioneer SX 780 145 watts> $255; Pioneer
sx 580$172. 9/26
1976 Buick Rivera - Power brakes, power
steerinb good engine, rou~ body. Good STEREO COMPONENTS 25-50% off retail.
AJI major brands avrulable. All fully guaran00
~~b~~ ~i5. I0/6868-9804 °~ teed. Call Greg Anthony 2-1909 Sacketl House
room 221. 868-9684. 9/26
1967 MGB Classic - $1400 FIRM. Excellent MATTRESS FOR SALE. Fair condition.
transportation/ investment.! Responsible $10.00. CAJI 868-5770. 10/IO
persons only. Call 868-2568 anytime. 10/6

1974 Honda 750. Excellent condition, babied
for 11,000 mi. Extras include luggage carrier
with padded sissy bar and hoolter headers.
$1250 or best offer. Call Mr. Farrell days
862-2040. 10/10

14 Foot Aluminum Boat. Good condition.
Located in Durham. $125 431-6750 eve. or
weekend. 9/29

PAIR Women's darll°hrown_Dingo boOts.

front wheel drive, 4 speed trans., asking
$I500 neg. Call 862-I027 ask for Dave. I0/6

1965 Jlocl_ge Dart stationwagon. VB, runs
well. Hocty in good shape, $400 - ~3494 .
9/29

Head "standard" tennis racket. Very good
condition $25 . Hoover apartment washer and
dryer both llO current $75 both, 431-4241
after 5:30 or leave message. 9/29

Take care of all your furniture needs - Desks~
beds, mattresses, bureaus, lamps, kitchen
sets, living room sets, end tables, much
more... All at reasonable prices. Many
nostalgic ana old time things. Open Mon Sat. 11:30-5:00. 436-1286. Waterbeds 'n Furniture, downtown Portsmouth, 163 Islington
st. near Robbins Auto. 9/26
WATERBED - Fall student special one
time production. While they last! Super
single (48" wide> complete waterbed. 'lncluaes frame pedestal, heater with thermostat-control, finer and repair kit. Fully war- ranted UL approved. Total price $275.00.
Full line of waterbeds and accessories available. Waterbeds 'n Furniture, downtown
Portsmouth near Robbins Auto, 163 Islington
St. 436-1286. Open Mon .-Sat. 11 :30-5:00. 9/26

PRESEASON DEAL: Saloman 555E Bindings
nPvP.r used! $85 <orig. $I20) Rossil!nol
Strato-105· skis. used one season, good
cond. $60. Call Holly at 742-4!137 after 7 pm. ·
10/6
Yard Sale Sept. 23 & 24 10 a.m.-6 p.m .

Female roommate wanted: 2 bedroom cabin
in Barrington - 15 min. from UNH, partfurnished . Grad. student or working person
preferred. $150/month. Sharon - 664-2654
<evenings after 5:00 and weekends. ) 9/26
Roommate wanted to share apartment in
Lee - 4 miles frpm campus. $8?.50/month ea.
plus util. Call Dave 868-7562 after 5. Keep
trying. 9/26
House to share, Rye Beach 15-20 min. from
campus, ocean view, own room, rent
negotiable. Call Ann 431-7470, if no answer
868-7053 . 9/26

· for rent
Spacious 2 bdrm Apt. LR w/ Fr. Pl., Hardwood floors , IO min. walk to T-Hall. $250/mo.
heal included. Call 868-2083 after 5. 9/29
2 Bedroom Apt. for Rent. Near Lee Circ.117.
5 miles from campus. $196/month plus u!Jhties . Available around October 1st. Call
868-5479. 9/29

Duplex Unit $225/mo. for 2 or 3 persons.
Includes water, steps from shopping center
and new public lil:irary, about 20 minutes
from campus. Very clean. Call Leo 742-4134.
9/26

23 Exeter St. Newmarket, N.H. Benefits

the Lamprey Safe Energy Alliance. Donations of sellable items accepted. Rain date
Sept. 30 & Oct. I. 9/22
B.l.C. 940 Belt driven turn table w/ Audio
Technica AT-100 E Cartridge. Excellent condition. $75.00. Call 862-1630, ask for Dave.10/6

8-Track player/recorder with separate Dolby
Noise Reduction unit. Makes excellent
recordings. $75.00, Call 862-1630 and ask.
for Dave. 10/6

· roommates
ROOMMATE WANTED: Prefer on~ older
male for apartment, furnished, in Manchester
Private entrance. bedroom anct garage. K1cte
available 5 days/week also - $100/ mo. P.O .
Box 371 Durham. 9/29
·Roommate wanted: Prefer female grad.
student. Own room, fully furnished all utilities incl. Hampton Beach. $133. Cali Roberta
at 629-6443 mornings or after 7 p.m.

help wanted
Painters wanted full or part time. Good pay,
hard work. Call Jeff 1-203-363-3170. 9/26

Upward Bound is looking for 2 academic
year tutor/counselors. Responsibilities are
tutoring of area high school students .and
supervision of occasional weekend outdoor/cultural activities. Recq. - Soph. or
Junior with good GPA. Work study a must.
6 or more nours/week. 3.00/hr. Contact
Dan Cassidy at 862-1563 before 9/20. 9/26
Pilot House Restaurant. Wanted: Wait persons, broiler man, dishwasher, and maintenance man needed for part-time help.
Call 964-8080 between 12-1p.m . 10/3
Heir Wanted: Part time lunch cook and
par time dishwasher, we can work .around
your schedule. The Car House 436-4025.
Ask or see Bob or Joe. 9/29
Chimney Sweep - Looking for a partner
to share up & coming business. Full or
part time. Call 868-2907 after 7. 9/26
Work-Study job available. Child care
worker-needed at the Children's Workshop
on Rt. 4 in Barrington. Friday afternoons
plus additional hours may be arranged. Call
'Cathy: 868-2920 or 659-5826. 9/26
Teacher, After School Program: YWCA
Childrens Center, 40 Merrimac Streetl'Portsmouth, N.H. 03801, 431-5775. Unique, person
to work with 10-15 children. 17-20 hours
weekly. Salary: $2.75 to $2.90 per hour.
Eligil:ile for a work study position. 9/29
Interested in the growth of N.H .? Learn
while you earn. Joos are available in N.H.
Migration Project. Community Development - James Hall. No experience necessar}'..
Contact Al Luloff 2-1700, Rm. 318. -Work
study preferred. 10/10

'Ct4111iiM~·tt. . . .tt~t·~a~~t.-..Ct4119M
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H:ao & s:ao
Ba<.'k hy Your l~cqtH.·~t
st arri11g

Art Garfunkel
Ann Margret

Jack Nicholson
Candice Bcq~en

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE
\V ed.-Sat.

Sept.
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continued from page 1
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TIIE INTEI<FI<ATEI<NITY COUNCii~

27-ao

n:ao&8:5o

PI<ESENTS

FALL OPEN RUSH

'"She> lau~hs. she> cries.
she> is sea rc>d. slw is ...

Iasl lJien nlum . i11c lut1e-. an In-

Tuesday, Sept. 2()- Downtown
Acacia, A TO, Kappa Sigma

AN UNMARRIED WOMAN

Wednesday, Sept. 27-St rafford A \'C.

starring

AGR, PIKE, TKE

Jill Clayhurgh
<.'c•111i11g ...

pretty critical things in the
c budget> plan for the University." And if cuts are made, he
said. " as a generality the first
thing you forego is some of the
improvements you wanted to
make..., ·
·The budget, which calls for an
$18.4 million increase over the

'

Alan Bates

S1111da'"
Bm·k hy Your l~cqiu.·st

Thursday, Sept. 28-Madhury Rd.
Lambda Clzi, Plzi Mu Delta, SAE
Sigma Beta, Sigma Nu (at DZ)

0<.'t. I

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER

8-11 p.nt.
ALL MEN INVITED!

Also <.'omi11g ...

l.F. C. Exec. Comm.

PRETTY BABY

AUTUMN FOR.ECAST:
Chile and Bisque
and continuously carrying on
til quarter to midnight
Sustenance, Merriment and Cheer at

~Q0EfEATttEQ0
In The Center of North Conway Village • 356~2687
& On The Upper Square, Dover, N.H. • 749-0483

crease of about $2.5 million for
improvements throughout tlw
University system .
The additional $16 million in the
increase is for maintenance
costs, including salaries, wages,
and supplies.
Of the money for improvements, $725,000 is earmarked for
UNH, an amount that Mills said
is "much smaller than it was originally. "
The key improvements for
UNH, -Poulton said, include about
$275,000 for Title IX improvements in women 's athletics, $150,000
for scientific equipment purchases, $100,000 for the marine
science program , and $60,000 for
an academic improvement
program in math, reading, and
writing, plus $37,500 for new
library resources.
Poulton said the Tille IX funds
will help UNH comply with the
federal law requiring equal access and opportunity for men and
women.
" What the government wants
to sec is if you've got a commiltment and are moving forward,"
Pullon said.
The money, he said, wouJd be
used for athletic scholarships and
loans and increased sports programs for women.
The request is separate from a
$7.5 million capital improvement
request before the legislature,
some of which will be used to expand women 's facilities at the
F'ield House.
Women's Athletic Director Gail
Bigglcstone said she has no information on the biennial budget
request. " We're on the way <to
meeting Title IX >," she said,
" but we 're not there yet. "
Mills said the funding for the
marine program will be used lo
help the University, in conjunction with the University of
Maine, reach federal Sea Grant
University status.
"The federal government
would enter an accord with the
institution lo assist it in becoming
a marine center that it couldn't
otherwise," Mills said_ He called
the program an " academic
priority."
Robert Corell, director of the
BUDGET, page 21

classified ads
Part time job nowbfuture opportunity later.
Own hours, own oss, save on your own
needs; make extra money . Call Jay Leech,
603-742-7989. 10/3
Immediate Opcnmgs weekdays - pa rt-time stock wprk. Includes lifting, r a rrymg. - ~ l e .
Cases of shoes, gen . maintenance. RED 'S
SHOE BARN . 742-9805. Ask for Da ve
WhitehousP. 9/29
Gymnastics Instructors wanted. Boys and
girls classes. Knowledge of U.S.G.I. compulsories a ~plus. New England Sports
Academy in Madbury. Call 742-9000 for further informati on. 9/ 26

LOST - Gold Paul Domineux pocket watch,
sometime Friday - reward - call 742-0675 Rich . 9/29
LOST: A set of pictures m a green and white
envelope somewhere in downtown a rea. If you
know anything about titem please cafl Mary
Lou at 868-9857 or 2-2170. 9/29

rides needed
I would like to share dri ve from Boston to

lost and found
- - ---- - .
LOST: If anyone found a silver I.D. bracelet
with Peter's name on it on 9/ 19 please bring
a t 742-2032. 9/29

--~

UNH. Call P. Dowd at 862-1730. 9/29

---~.

FOUND: One silver earring dish:Shaj)e<l with

large round, red stone in center. Silver wire
for attaching to ear. If your . call 4;31 ·6168.
evenings. 9/ 26

services
Pregnant? Need help? Ca ll BIRTHRIGHT
436-5558. We care for you and your baby.
Ser vices include pregnancy testing, medical
and financial ai d, joo counseling and sheller
homes. 10/10

TYPING : Letters, Resumes , These, 20years
experience. Call 749-2692. 9/29
Guitar Instruction by Experienced professional - Elementary to advanced - Jazz,
Classical, Folk, Rock Styles, Flat picking finger picking - modal runnings . Reasonaole
rates . 749-3433. 9/ 29
Racquet stringing for Tennis, Racquetball,
Sguash, Tournament nylon . Forrest Hills ,
Hearl Coil-filled >. Blue Star for $8.00 -$10.00.
Professional t)'ping at its best by University Secretarial Associates. These/ resumes
our speci alty. IBM Cor recting Selectric,
choice of style/pitch. Compeli live rates for
superior work . Call Diana 742-4858.
Smooth and raised grips - $3.50 Overnight
service. Ken Brewer, Lord 207. 2-1634. 10/6

personals
··f don't remember \vhat 11e looks life:-t>ut-1
remember how his hand felt. "Love. Little C.

ALC.iiiG(;i~1<:ifs: ff you -Juggle or if you
arc interested in learning how. come to the
Gr!iflon Room . MUB, Wednes_d ay at 7 p.m .
We're trying fo get a club together. 10/24

Need parking space to rent. Call Tina
Sereno. Stoke HaJJ, fourth Door. Tel: 2-1136.
9/ 26

Girl with fanta stic tweeters looking for guy To my fellow partying friends and room- .
with grea t woofers. Int erested? IJrop me a mates - thanks for the f>..day surprise. Sorcy
li ne. Philbrook Box 3493. 10/ 6
I ruined your plans but dinner was greal.
Thanks again. Love Wanna. 9/ 26
Mortar board used book sale: Pick.!!P money
a nrriirisold books a t the MUB now tili Ori. 6.
Hours a rc every Tues. JI-I. Wed . 2-4. Thurs. To License Numb. SLAP: How are your
11-1. f<' ri. 10-12. Absolutely no books will be windows? Did the soap clean them well?
We figured it was aoout time something
returned after Ort. 6. 10/6.
clean bit that BOAT ! Signed: Suds Galore.
1:;-\ DI ES-wa nt to-be a sta-rrlustcr In the Kappa 9/ 26
Sigma fraternit y'! Info meeti ng Thurs. 9/28 - - - - - - - - - - - - - al !UO p.m. Mub Grafton Rm . !<~or info. I need a garage in Durham for the school
call Gail 2-2401 or Ci ndy 2-1614. 9/ 26
year CSepl.-Mayl. I am a student at UNH
and do not want to subject my sports car
Bure. Happy Bi r thdav ! Sor ry I couldn-'t sa-v to these harsh winters. I am willing to
that in Durham . Ha,;e a "wild and crazv'' negotiate monetary terms. Please call Gregg
lime. Love all your favorite muppetts and in Rm . 313. 868-9815 and leave name -&
Ilene <W .W. l 9/ 26
number ifnot in. 10/3
B1:uce.
Happy i9th from yow·- wingmates
1
and Marika! 1 9/26
Just want lo send some -sunshine from California to U.N.H. Smi le. I' m thinking of you.
Sherrv 9/ 26

All men looking for travel, excitement,
public acclaim, beautiful women, and awesome ~ublic exf:ure become a UNH Male
Cheer eader. I interested, responsible call
868-9723 or 2-1296 ask for Mike Dmola. 9/26
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Tax study

Comics

TAXES
continued from page 2
poorest districts results in a substantial variation in the ability of
the local taxpayers to provide
educational opportunities," accord_ing lo its text.
Within the next year CEFS will
inventory the educational opportunities available for children,
comparing the two types of
districts, "but will not measure
program effectiveness," the
report reads.
The CEFS study states that
N.H. school districts have little
choice on how to spend their funds, property poor districts having
the least choice.
"The propprfy poor taxpayer

by Jeff MacNelly

Shoe

faces two forms of inequity:
higher rates for lower revenue
returns; and less choice about
programs, because fewer dollars
are available to offer more than
mandated services," according
to the study.
Twenty
sample
districts
showed "significant differences
in facilities, staff, program and
activities offered to students in
property poor and property rich
districts, most of them linked
directly to the differences in
budget expenditures."
A program to examine the findings in more depth will be on
Channel 11 Oct. 13 at 6 p.m.,
Goodman said.

Extinguishers
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
continued from page 3

"'

"'

by Tom K. Ryan

Tumbleweeds
von: FOR ME F-oR C0~¥1-RESS,CLAY,
ANC' l'L.L IHROW SOME
~LJSINE:SS

YOUR

WAY!

.

YES ... l'LL LEASE: THE

f3LANK 5117ES OF YOUR
IOMt3S-fONes FOR
CAMPAIGN A!/5.

HOV\/ PARE
VOU StJG&E:ST
SUCH A1'HIN&!

rrs THE s IV'f:S OF

IHE MALJSOLE:UM
OR NO/HINGl

NEVE:R!

equipment.
According to Herb, the extinguishers' contents must be
checked, emptied, refilled, and
then pressurized during each
check. "It takes a half hour to an
hour-and-a-half, depending on
how much we have to check,"
Herb said.

r--------------WE DO:
STYLE CUTS
BODY WAVES
HENNA,S
CONDITIONING
TREATMENTS
FOR

and

fI
I
29 Main St.
Durham

collegiate crossword
ACROSS

1 Miss Henie
6 Former "Tonight
10

14

15
16
17
18

19

20
21
23

25
27
30

35
36

38
39
40
42

Collegiate CW7S-2S

43
44
45
46

49 Late great ballplayer
51 Display excessive
cordiality
53 Rock used for
· building
57 Presidential roc>nogram
58 Palestine plain
61 Timber wolf
62 Mexican food
64 Lukewarm
66 Miss Lane
67 Glacial ridge
68 Revise
69 "It's a - "
70 Salamander
71 Sand hills

Show" host
City in Italia
" - Smith and
Jones"
Hoarfrost
Actor Young
Sma 11 : Fr.
Ages
Fine earth
Soap-pad brand
Squealer
Stove i terns
Famous concert
pianist
Enjoyment
Put into its
DOWN
category
1 Weakens
"King - "
2 Margarine
Covers
3 Parasitic eggs
Stanley
4 alai
Gardner
5 Texas team
" ... I could 6 Boer statesman
horse"
Swiss mathematician 7 Broadcast
8 Certain violin
Pitcher Johnny 9 Supplies new .
Car renters
bowling pins
Shoe part
Spanish uncles
10 Scrape
Makes ready (2 wds) 11 Miscellany

Hours:
·i
Mon-Sat 9-5:30 I
Thurs. 'Till K:OO :I

l'HoN~: 868-7051

12 shop
13 Some are workers
22 As (usually)

24 Containing nitrogen

25 Annoy
26 Matrimony
27 Entreaties
28 Desert
29 " ... cake and too"
31 Take another
stride
32 "Mule - "
33 Mary Ann Evans'
pseudonym
34 Thick
37 Stockbroker's advice
(2 wds.)
41 Lively dances
47 Where: Lat.
48 George C. Scott role
50 Tangled

52 Tenni nate
53 Certain flower, for
short
54 de chambre
55 Religious title
56 Christmas
58 Frank
59 Dress size
60 Probabi 1ity
63 Certain avian sound
65 Big bird

ii

/1
ww::J

UNH
Young
Democrats
Organizational Meeting

Thursday

Sept. 28th
7:00 p. m.

Hm10v<.>1· Room

in the> MUB
(N(>xt to Pistocl1io . s)
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BUDGET
continued from page 19
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TOWN & CAMPUS
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t
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t
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t
t

Sea Grant and Marine programs,
said the funding is needed "to
make sure the breadth of our
(and the Book Loft upstairs)
program is adequately supported.''
Areas he would like to
NOW OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY
strengthen, Corell said, include
the program's public service efforts and research work in'TJL 9:00 PM
volving graduate students and
higher-level undergraduates.
Corell said the marine program
SATURDAYS 'TIL 6
is a cross-college program involving 75 faculty members and
about 1,000 students, 150 of worn
S
~
are seeking rlegrees m marine '
·
SUNDAY 11-5
_"~~~~~~studies.
__
Mills said 13 universities in the
nation have reached Sea Grant
University status. "It is a very.
very important step for us," he
said.
Lydia Crowson, an assistant to
Acting Vice President for
Academic Affairs Allan Spitz.
said she is unfamiliar with the
proposed skills improvement
programs.
Spitz was not available for
comment.
Mills called the biennial budget
"prudent and economical." The
improements, he said, "are very,
very modest."
"We cut down tf5 the things that
we thought it was critical t~ do at
this time," Poulton said. "This is
not a Christmas wish list by any
means."
Poulton said the University
now must "wait until January to
see what kind of a General Court
we've got."
Mills said he is "simply going
to do everything I can to
represent the budget to the campus, the alumni, and the
legislature."

"A Fondue Restaurant"

(4f-./91b:

Adjacent to Portsmouth's Strawberry Bank
( 'ome sec I<andy Black for
Feature Entertainment in the Mary
Baker Lounge this Friday and
Saturday
Open 7 days a week-

38 State Street
Portsmouth
New Hamoshire

..::::;_______::=..----------------.

ATTENTION FRESHMEN

Your

Freshman Register
is here

Pick up in Student Press,
Rm.153MUB

M, W,F - llam to 2pm

T,Th-9:30am to lpm

FranK and
Karen Hanster
Proprietors
431-4731

I

l
I

YOUNG'S
RESTAURANT
This weeks Breakfast Special:
French Toast
Butter and Syrup
Tea or Coffee
92¢

Now open 'til 9:00 p.m. Thursday.

Breakfast Specials Run From
6: o~.,.11: 30 AM ~aily

-------- . --------lliliiiliEiiililliEIEiii!llllllllliiiiiil

·.~'~

dorit take a turtle
to
lunch.
•
•
Albert says - take him to dinner
,\lhert. the Flying Turtle Extraordinairc. Green
Baron of the Seacoast C\rH.I guardian of good fun at
The Flying Turtle Bar. inspitcofhisdcmandingjoh
as· j)irH:"h flippl1'\g hou ncer: sfill finds · time ·to be
lonely. Bring this ad to dinneratthe Pilot I I ouse. sav
.. \lbert Sent you. or bring any kind of turtle
(inanimate please) with you to lei\\'e in our turtle
gallery and we.11 reward you with one t)f our
m<\gnificent DESSERTS FREE - on ,.\lbert.
Offer good through Columbus D<1y. ( ktoherB. IH78.

The Pilot I louse is open year round .

Steak - Seafood

J>I~'I'

Rte. 1A Rye Harbor NH
603-964-8080

ousEttf,f,f,f,f,f,f,f,~

9:00,.,.,,
G~AN tTE 6Tft.TE-

"00"' ,rtl.Ua.

STUbENT lt.00
bENERA L. AbfYltS.SON "aoo
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BU wins--grudgingly
FOOTBALL
continued from page 24
after-school playground fistfight
: - with BU coming out on top,
~ fists raised on high in salute of
their crucial goal-line stand to
close out the half, a stand which
Terrier coach Rick Taylor called
"the biggest turning point of the
game. 'l
· Minor flare-ups like this,
hpwever, are expected to surface
ii'! any relationship, and the
dci>minant pattern of the game
w~s quickly restored in the
second half.
Placing the blame for the scuffle on themselves and feeling
guilty for not being ~ore
ho$pitable on their home field,
the Wildcats charitably fumbled
the ball aw<iy <it thPir own ?4-y::irrl
line on their first possesion of the
half.
BU almost took advantage of
the situation but two tremendous
defensive plays in a row (Bill
·Logue nailed fullback Chip Yoder
for a third down loss and defensive halfback Frank Mucci flew
through the air to bat away a sure
pass completion) stopped that
drive and the Cats again had
possession, their generosity
going unappr~ciated.
Then, like the two men who are
too proud to let the other pick up
the check for dinner, this
ridiculous situation turned
sublime as UNH fumbled again to
give the Terriers first and goal at
the seven and t~en NaJanan,
unimpressed with the favor granted his team , let the ball slip loose
from his grasp and into the end
zone for a touch back.
Yes, for such an important ~all
game, both teams were playing
like the football was diseased .
Boston University, however,
must have realized that, leading7-5 late in the third quarter, it actually had a chance to pull an upset - and to hell with politeness .
The Terriers drove from their
own 43 to UNH's six as the fourth
quarter began and certainly
would have scored were it not for
the inspired defens ive pla y by
McDonnell and Logue, who each
made important solo tackles with
the ball inside their ten then
combined to stop Najarian on a
fourth down and four sweep to
give the Wildcats the ball.

If the Cats ever had a chance to
change their mind and go out and
stick it to BU, that gutsy defensive stand, like the many others
before it, could easil y have
provided the momentum. But a
Bill Coleman fumble on his own
eight yard line was the final'
sacrifical act.
Four plays later, despite
another tough goal-line stand,
Najarian added to what he called
his "biggest game ever" by
avoiding the mess of fallen
linemen on the two yard line and
sweeping around right end for the
score and the ball game.
"I want to see a big headline,
'BU is Back ' " Taylor instructed
reporters after the game, obviously elated at his players'
doci s ion to win the gan'.IC . " \Ve

had a hell of an effort. We could
have folded but we didn 't. We
wanted to win. "
The Boston University locker
room was mayhem after the
game, with a sea of red and white
uniforms bobbing up and down,
index fingers raised to symbolize
what Najarian articulated after
the game: "BU is going to capture the Yankee Conference,
there's no doubt about it," he
said. "People are starting to
recognize BU .' '
The UNH locker room was a
different scene entirely _
"When you have the football
with an opportunity to put it in the
end zone and don't do it you won 't
win many games ," said UNH
head coach Bill Bowes . " We had
some blocking mistakes up front.
We had some inexperienced
players in there and when you
don 't have experience you make
mistakes."
"We beat ourselves ," sighed
co-captain center Don Wohlfarth.
"We just didn't get it (the football ) in."
Bowes had praise for the defensive play of the Wildcats as well
as the passing of Wholley , who
threw for 221 yards 07-for-25 )
and the running of Nocera.
But the word to describe an
exhausted Bowes , and indeed , the
whole UNH team , is frus tra ted .
" It really hurts to lose to a football team that you know you 're
better than ," he said .
BU leads the Yankee Conterence with a 2-0 record .

BU running back Mal Najarian tries to evade a UNH tackler as defensive end Keith Reynolds
(86) closes in during Saturday's game. Najarian rolled up 175 yards in the 15-5 Terrier win.
(Tom Lynch photo)

Spikers split with UMass, UVM
The UNH women 's volleyball
team lost their opening match to
UMass 05-9, 15-8 ).but came back
with a solid win over Vermont
(15-10, 15-8) in their season
opener Saturday at UVM .
Excellent court coverage was
the key to UMass's victory as the
Minuteman defense, behind an
outstanding pair of sophomore
blo.c kers , repeatedly turned back
the Cat's strong offensive punch.
Points for both sides were won
only after ex'tended rallies.
UNH 's backcourt seemed to be
caught off guard on defense as
the UMass women scored mainly
with <link shots and off-speed hits .
"Overall I was pleased with our
play," said UNH first year coach

Icat stats I

BU
16
11
4
1
60
177
93
13
6
0
73
270
3 7

UNH
16
5
10
1
41
66
221
25
17
1
66
287
43

4-2
Fumbles Number-Lost
Pena lties Number-Yards 5-51
Interceptions
1-0
Number-Yards
4
Numb e r of Punts-Yards
37 0
Average Per Punt
Punt Returns
1-1
Num ber-Yards.
Kickoff Returns:
2-37
Number-Yards.

5-3
2-20
0-0
4
29.5

OT, 2-1

Att.-Comp -lnt Yards
13-6-0
93
13-6-0
93

TD

o
0

Long
24
24

Whalley
Totals

Att .-Comp.-l nt. Yard s
25- 17-1
221
25-17 - 1
22 1

TD
0
0

SOCCER
coritinued from page 23
the top of the net
"They played great, " beamed
Kullen after the game. " We started playing pressure ball and we
came back. That's going to help
their pride immeasurably. "

Long
31
31

Receiving
Andrews
Sturgis
Boron
Martinex
Totals

No
2
2
1
1
6

Yard s
43
26
13
11
93

TD
0
0
0
0
0

Long
24
19
13
11
24

Loehle
Moore
Romano
Benson
Nocera
Totals

No.
7
4
4
1
1
17

Yards .
84
77
44
9
7
221

TD
0
0
0
0
0
0

UNH 's ability to come back
from a deficit and win a game is
something which has been
missing in recent history . In fact,
just to win a game has been an
accomplishment.

Long
22
31
17
9
7
31

Rushing

2-23
4-105

No1o rian
Smedberg
Morrison
Weeks
Yoder

Field goals

•
•
Will ID

Passing
Smedberg
Totals

Alt
42
12
3
1
1

Go in
178
42
6
6
0
0

Lost
3
34
0
0
3
15

Ne t
175
8
6
6
3

TD

0

Long
15
18
2
6
3

15

0

15

1
1
0
0

C o lemon
Hoc: era
Cameron
De lozier
Whalley
Tota ls
Tota ls

Total s

60

232

55

177

2

Alt .
17
10
5
5
4
41

Goin
46
34
9
8
3
100

25 17- 1

Lost
0
0
0
0
34
34

Net
46
34
9
8
31
66

TD

22 1

0

31

0
0
0
0
0
0

Long
8
12
5
5
3
12

18

Returns
II Ima n
To ta ls

Att
1
1

Mode Lo ng
1
22
1
22

Punts
No
Yds
Jones
Hoy
Bo ron
Pogl1oro
Toto ls

Kickoffs
Yd s
No.
1
19
1
18

- 2

37

Inte rcepted
No.
Yd s

0
0

year player and one ot the main
setters on the offensive attack ,
played well against Vermoni and
looks to be a very important addition to this year 's young team .
''Even when she was subbed
out, Kay stayed in the match
mentally, " said Job. " She 's getting faster every practice and she
had some good heads-up play
around the net. "
Defensive strength, especially
in the backcourt is the main concern as the Cats prepare for their
first home match this Saturday.
The women take on a powerful
UMaine team (which boasts a
pair of six-foot -plus spikers ) and
archrival Boston University at 11
a .m. in Lundholm gym .

Hooters

BU, 15-5

Team stats
First Downs .
Rushing.
Pa ssing .
Penalty .
Rushing Attempts
Net Ya rds Rushing
Net Yards Passing
Po sses Attempted
Posses Comple ted
Hod Intercepted
Total Offensive Plo ys
Tota l Net Yards .
Ave Goin Per Plo y .

J::ine Job. "I thought we outplayed them in the first game. I'd
say we were beaten on hustle.
They just put too many balls
down on us."
The Vermont match , however,
was an entirely different story.
With a 10-4 lead in the first game,
UVM lost their initial momentum
and from there UNH took charge.
Led by the spiking of freshmen
Maryanne McNamara and ~ynn
Juster , the Cats cranked out
eleven unanswered points for the
victory . The second game was
completely dominated by UNH
and highlighted by some strong
spiking from sophomore Iris
Rauscher.
Sophomore Ka y Rossi , a first

No
Loehle
Benson
Gospory
To tals

2
2

Punts
Yd s.

23
23

Kic ko ffs
No
Yd s
2
67
2
38

4

105

Intercepted
No
Yds

0

0

Yet, UNH is slowly making
believers out of many skeptics.
··1 knew they were going to be
tough ," Brewster said. "I was
able to talk to a few people before
we came up. Their coach has
done a helluva job in preparing
that team ."
The UNH coaching staff spent
the time immediately after the
final horn running around jumping in the air. Assistant coach
Ted Garber jaunted aimlessly
about the field looking for
someone
to
congratulate.
Graduate assistant Pete Ramsey
hugged the closest player to him.
Kullen. clinging tightly to the
game ball, could do no more than
smile and talk, then smile some
more. "What can I sav ," he
asked . "Ifeel like a littl e kid ...
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Stickwomen win,
5-0
By Nancy Maculiewicz

UNH defense. forcing half a
dozen penalty corners. and
taking a few shots in Stone's
mrect1on.
"I thought they were a little
flaky--spasmodic,
should
I
say?" said Rilling of her team's
second half performance. "They
were on and off."
Last season's top scorer.
The e-ame. olaved here at
Haroules. came on in the second
lViemorial Field, was UNH's first
half to score two goals. Haroules
official game of the season. Tofired a shot from the far right
day the Cats will travel to Bowside
of the cage. apparently indoin.
tending to set up a scoring
"UNH looked good for their · attempt for the UNH line.
first. intercollegiate game of the
Instead, her shot went straight
season.'' s~id UNH coach Jean
into the corner of the cage,
Rilling.
The team played es- outline- lTNH ahe<1d 4-0
Al 17
pecially well in the first half,
minutes, Haroules sconxl the fifth
nut allowing Ha1·vanl tu tak.e a
ahd final score of tl1e game. !.
shot on goal.
"I moved Gaby to a new position."
said
Rilling.
noting
Eleven minutes into thP '~ame.
Haroules' wing position. "She's
sophomore Patty F'oster capitalterrific from anywhere." As a
1zea on a corner nlav. rlrivine: a
freshman last season, Haroules
shot from the riP.ht side for
played center.
UNH's first goal.
Fifteen
Changes in the field hockey
minutes later, Foster got her
program include seven new
stick <ma well-centered shot frnm
players, assistant coach and
wing G::tby Haroules and hit it
graduate UNH st?r Marisa Didio,
over me goal 1me. ·
and a public address system
Sue Kilmister finished up the
manned by Bob Rilling and Mike
first half scoring to give UNH a
Geisler. The two volunteer an3-0 le~d.
nouncers kept the audience inWildcat goalie Kelly Stone saw formed of the play on the field
some action early in the second and periodically explained rules
half.
Harvard pressured the and technicalities of the game.
There have been some changes
in UNH's field hockey program
since last year. but what counts
hasn't changed at all.
The
Wildcats won their season opener
Friday in the same . way they
won eleven of last year's games,
shutting out Harvard, 5-0.

UNll. sophomore Gaby llaroules puts everything she has behind this shot during the Wildcats' 50 whitewash of Harvard. llaroules pocketed two goals for her efforts. Watchmg is senior tricaptain Kathy Sanborn. <Lee Hunsaker photo)

Andrews two shots

Runners win second; down BU
By Tom Lynch
Sticking with the tactics that
they have used all season, the
UNH men's cross country team
ran to its second dual-meet win of
the year Saturday, downing
Boston University, 22-38.
The Wildcats' habit of running
in packs paid off as it did against
Vermont last week. Saturday, the
first five UNH finishers crossed
the line within 36 seconds of each
other.
BU's Mark Kimball,
the
Terriers' top runner, completed
the six-mile UNH course with a
time of 31: 14.3. Wildcats Mark
Berman, Guy Stearns and Philo
Pappas followed Kimball across
the finish line.
Joe Kelly <fifth position) and
Dave Rosner <ninth) were the
rmly other BU runners finishing

in the top ten. Pat Jackson, Peter
Foley, Barry Reinhold, and Tim
Dean rounded out the Wildcats
near sweep of the top spots.
"Going into the meet, we knew
BU had a real strong runner up
front <Kimball)," said UNH
coach John Copeland. "We really
didn't know what they had behind
that. We thought maybe one or
two behind him ."
Copeland was impresserl bv the
runn·mg of freshman Jackson,
who turned in a time of 32:02 in
his first six-mile and his first
collegiate race.
"It was a fantastic race,"
Copeland said, "especially considering the fact that everyone
improved. We cut six or seven
seconds off our mile times in a
longer six-mile race <the old
UNH course was five wil~s

long J."
Copeland was surprised by the
lack of difficulty his runners encountered. "It turned out to be an
easy race," he said . ."I had
figured on a real knife fight."
"That Berman and Stearns
were so close to Kimball (Berman was 18 seconds off the winning pace) is excellent," he went
on. "It's unbeliebeable that we
could have ten guys capable of
finishing within a minute of the
leader."
The Wildcats travel to Rhode
Island Saturday for a dual meet
with the Rams. Copeland sees
Rhode Island's team as "similar
to ours. They have a lot of depth,"
he said. The Rams defeated Holy
Cross in a dual meet, a team to
which UNH lost in its first meet of
the year..

UNH assistant captain Bill Andrews stands two strokes behind
the leader, Merrimack's Tom Dosdourian, after the first round of
the two-day New England college golf championships.
Andrews shot a four-over-par 74 yesterday at Abenaqui Country
Club in Rye Beach. He shared medalist honors last week in the
Yankee Conference championships at Stow, Mass.
The 36-team tournament ~s being played at both Abenaqui and
Portsmouth Country Club in Greenland. Tomorrow, the UNH
golfers play at Portsmouth, a par 72, 7068-yard layout.
The Wildcats are tied for third place with four other teams after
the first round. Central Connecticut leads with a 301 total,
followed by Vermont <307), and UNH, UMass, Salem State, and
Southern Connecticut, all grouped at 308.
Individual scores for the Wildcats, after Andrews: captain
Steve Barnard, 76, John Miller, 78, Will Laws, 80, and Jim
Murray, 81. Murray's score did not contribute to the team score,
as only the best four rounds are tabulated.

Wildcat nine take

Hooters

pair from St. A's

dump BC

Success -continues for the UNH
baseball team as they took both
ends of a doubleheader Saturday
against St. Anselm's College, 4-3
and 8-0. The victories in Manchester boost the Wildcats'
record to 5-1 for the fall season.

SOCCER
continued from page 2L1
corner of the Wildcat net.
"Our goal was lucky," admitted BC mentor Ben Brewster.
"We weren't playing well ... we
were uptight and edgy."
Things got worse for UNH
minutes later as fullback Larry
Westlake ( 5'8", 150 lbs.) collided
head on with BC's Mike Brennan
(6', 180 lbs.) as the two both attempted to get an errant pass.
Medical reports indicate that
Westlake tore tendons in his right
knee.
Things didn't look well as the
first haU ended. "We were awful,"
said Kullen. "We didn't get the
good shots because we were
trying to tricky dribble too
much."
The Eagles continued their
domination well into the second
half before the Cats were able to
find their earlv drive which
seemed to have ·left them after
BC's goal.
Enter UNH 's two heroes.
Douglas and Cloutier.
Cloutier's overtime goal came
midway through the first overtime period. Junior forward

off pace at NE's

In the lirst game, UNH broke a
tie in the fifth inning after
each team had tallied one run in
the second inning and two more
apiece in the third. For UNH,
Matt Kelly and Tim Gowen each
had clutch, run-scoring singles,
and Keith Stone also contributed
to the winning cause with a
riouble and a single.
:~-:~

UNll forward Mike. Cloutier provided the latest heroics for
Wildcat socC('r fans wht•n lw poppt.•d home the winning goal in
double overtime against the Boston College Eagles. Here,
Cloutier dribbles around BC fullback Emerson Davis. <Lee
Hunsaker photo)
Knute Klefos set up th<.' play when
he stole the ball from BC's Emerson !Javis deep in
Eagle
territory. Klefos sv,:ung around
and booted the ball toward
Cloutier who was standing in

front of the BC net .
Through a maze of players.
Cloutier , somehow. was able to
clear the ball over McElroy into

SOCCER, page 22

P1tch111g for the Wildcats in the
opening contest were Charlie
Jones and Tom O'Shea. The
veteran Jones started and went
three innings, but the real story
was O'Shea , who came on to pitch
four innings of hitless baseball.
"Tom did a terrific job," said
UNH head coach Ted Conner.
'Tm very pleased.,.

The seeond game belonged to·
UNH from the start as they

scored three quick run
st inning on back-to-ba
by Tim Gowen and Gr
ski; who also played
game" at third base, a(
Conner. Mark O'Hear
tinued his hot hitting,
two hits.

in the fi r
k double
g Jablor
"a grea
~ ording t
also con
201lecti n'

Steve Johnson st ·ted thtthe Cat ~
game on the mound f
allowing just three l .; and rn
walks in five innings, efore An
last tw1
dy Adams finished up i
innings without a hit.

One of {he most e: ·ouragi n::..,
things for Conner i ~ the_ ii:
provement that he ~as een 111 t ~
defensive play of hist. am. U
committed only one en 1r in fou-teen
innings
in ..,aturda
games.
The Wildcats will tn to extend
their five game winnin.g streak 0'1
Sunday with a dou.::>leheade!·
against St. Joseph's College. The
twin bill, which is the last home
appearance for the Cats this fall,
is slated ·to begin at l p.m. at
Brackett Field.
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Terriers put bite on Cats
what they were supposed to be
doing: winning, 3-0.
"But that's not enough," the
Terriers thought to themselves.
"They're favored by 10 1 2 points,
let's see if we can't add on to
that." So. after a cliooine: oenalty
brought BU's kick-off return
back to its own 15-yard line, it ran·
three plays to no avail. "Here's
two more points," they said as
the snap from center sailed over
the head of punter Sean Weeks
and into the end zone for a twopoint safety a 5-0 UNH lead.
Then something happened to
the Terriers. Perhaps they didn't
get enough thank-yous from the
Wildcats and began to feel their
kindness wasn't being ap-

By Paul Keegan
This was supposed to be a big
game, right?
After all, wasn't it UNH's first
Yankee Conference game of the
s.e ason ·and its big chance to
redeem itself in front of its home
fans after a dubious start?
And wouldn't you think that
Boston University would have
really wanted this game badly, to
pull a big upset over those Big
Bad Wildcats who are finally
vulnerable this season after
years of being the bullies of the
Conference?
You would've thought so, you
really would have. But to tell you
the truth, it was difficult to figure
out which team wanted it less.

said, "To hell with it, we'll take it
(even if 15-5 is an odd score)," after it became obvious that the
Wildcats were being the most insistent about giv1ng the game
away. But at first it looked like
BU was going to out-polite UNH
by being the ultimate gentleman.
"Look, we're just a darkhorse
team, with not much of a shot of
taking the Beanpot title - why
don't vou win it like you're supposed to?" the Terriers said as
they fumbled the ball away to
safety Sean McDonnell at their
own 25-yard line early in the
game. "This should get you well
on your way."
The Wildcats blushed at the
generosity, not being used to such

Lt:t '::, vut it tlJi:::. way. if tile Wllel-

ge11tle111a1Jly ge:::.tw e::, ft OJll foot-

v• ecialt:d.

cats and the Terriers had been
dancing a polka, the tune would
have been "I-Don't-Want-HerYou-Can-Have-Her-She's-Too-FatFor-Me" - and both of them
would have been smgmg n tortissimo.
Oh, sure. the Terriers finally

ball players. So they skipped
down to the BU five yard line
thanks to runs by Tom Delozier,
Bill Coleman and freshman John
Nocera, and a short pass from
Steve Wholley to Dave Loehle.
Then Art Illman kicked a 22-yard
field goal and the Cats wer~ daing

its next possession BU marched
the ball 91 yards on ten plays for a
touchdown, led by tailback Mal
Najarian, who finished with an
impressive 175 yards on 42
carries, for a 7-5 lead.
"Oh, play tough will you?" the
Cats snorted, their fur having
now been ruffled. "Take this
then,". Wholley said with his
eloquent right arm - passing for
three straight completipns which
brought the ball from UNH's 32
down to the BU 14 (a 32-yarder to
split end George Moore and two
short ones to tight end Doug
Romano).
Three plays later, the Cats had
a first and goal at the eight but
the next four attempts at ramming the ball into the end zone
went for naught and the game
reached its highest level of
aggression. The teams had turned
from valedictorians of the Amy
Vanderbilt school of Polite Behavior to inner city kids in an

~~l~~ll~~~~~ Dana Jennings :~~~II~~If~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~l~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~l~ ~ ~1l~1~1~ ~

Goodbye Mr. Clutch
lt began as a low murmur two weeks ago wh<'n
the UNH football team lost to Holy Cross, 19-14.
·It grew louder last week, even though the team finally
managed to ddcat feisty Central Connecticut, 36-·13.
Now, after Saturday's 15-5 loss to Boston University,
it has become a full-fledged scream-What's wrong with
the Wildcats?
Where are the conquering and unconquerable teams
of the last three years?
How can mere Crusaders
and lowly Terriers beat our ferocious Wildcats?
UNH has no control over its tirst problem.
New
Hampshire is considered by most opponents to be one
of the top teams in the Yankee Conkrence and division IAA.
Every team UNH plays reaches an intense
emotional peak.
Saturday, after the game, the BU players charged to
their locker room jumping, <.hooting and screaming like
they had won the Yankee Contcrence. BU head coc1ch
Rick Taylor said the win was the biggest ot his coaching
career.
It's impossible for the Wildcah tn match the emotional intensity ot their rivals vveek aHer week.
So ,
if they ' re going to win , the Cat<. have to play even ,
mistake-tree tootball.
But the team so tar has made tt)o many mistakes.
Costly fumbles have stopped drives, ddensive penal tie..,
have kept opposing drives alive c:ind inexperienced players
have made rnistakes that have turned good plays into
yard losers.
In three games, UNH has fumbled 13 times . lo<.ing
A go()d number ot those lost tumbles
six of them .
have led to enemy scores. Also in those three g,1me.., ,
UNH has been pen<1lizcd 240 yardc;.
"When you don ' t have experience, " said U H head
coach Bill Bowes Saturday , " you have guyc.; make mistakes .
A couple times we had blocking mistc1kes up tront and c1
BU guy knifed through. "
But what has hurt U H the moc.;t this year is the
lack of the big play at the right time.
During the
last three years, the Cats could derend on Bill Burnham
to break 'oH a long run to put them back in the gc1me
or could rely on Lee Pnpe to make ari in1po-;siblc
diving c~tch to keep a drive alive.
This year, runners get trirped up just before they
get running room and potential touchdown rasses slither
across receivers' hngertips and plop to the ground.
"We were moving the ball, but nobody mzide <i big
play at the right time," said Bowes about the lnsc.; It)
BU.
"We just weren ' t capit<ilizing when we h,1d a
chance to do snmething."
UNH has the talent to win the Yankee Conference.
The raw material is -there. To make it work, though .
someone has to emerge as a big-play player.
UNH
needs a Mr. Clutch. So far, many players have played
well, but no one has really inspired the tezirn with a
big play.
And the Cate; h,we to stop making the number ut the
mistakes they ' ve made . The team c1n ' t aHt)rd tt) cut
its own throat, while playing teams more than willing to
supply the razor.

'Wl1atevet lite case, on
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Wildcat quarterback Steve Wholley lets fly with a pass despite
the efforts of the Boston University defensive line to stop him.
Wholley threw for a season high 221 yards, but BU prevailed,
15-5. (John Colligan photo)
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Hooters dump BC
By Lee Hunsaker
Defeat appeared imminent for
the host Wildcats in the waning
moments of Friday's soccer
game, but in the biggest of
situations it took the shortest of
the Wildcats to pull it out.
With the Boston College Eagles
leading, 1-0, with only minutes to
play, UNH mounted an offensive
attack which kept pressure on
goalie Tom McElroy for over four
straight minutes.
After BC's human wall had
turned aside halfback Dick Kiernan 's direct kick, little Dave
Douglas (5'7'', 150 lbs.) picked up
the rebound and sent the ball
back in a high, banana-shaped
arc into the top corner of the
Eagle net, inches over the out-

•
ID

stretched hands of McElroy, to
push the game into overtime.
And after Douglas's gamesaving feat, yet another hero
emerged as forward Mike
Cloutier scored the winning goal
midway through the overtime
period.
Yet, getting there wasn't easy.
As many ·games begin for UNH,
the Wildcats took the initiative
and advanced the ball quickly
down the field for some early
scoring opportunities. Throughout the week, head coach Bob
Kullen worked UNH extensively
on new corner kick formations,
the first of which totally confused
both the BC team and the some
400 spectators.
Clumped together on the right

OT, 2-1
side of the Eagle net, the Wildcats suddenly scattered across
the goalmouth as Douglas sent a
pass . across BC's net. Though
each attempt failed, it opened up
weaknesses in the Eagle defense.
The only problem was, for
nearly the entire game, UNH
didn't take advantage of those
weaknesses.
Enter the villain,
Steve
LeBlank.
At the 32 minute mark, BC was
awarded a corner kick after a
flurry of scoring opportunities
had gone by unsuccessfully. Midfielder Lou Papadellis put the
ball across the goalmouth where
LeBlank headed the ball into the
SOCCER, page 23

Wildcat Said Merimadi advances the ball forward as Boston College's Louis Papadellis begins
chase. UNH rallied from a 1-0 deficit late in the game to defeat the Eagles, 2-1, 111 double overtime. <Lee Hunsaker photo)

